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"Interesting News"

Ahousaht Continues Battle
with Salmon Farms

I

4
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Salmon Sea Faims Incorporated, operated by the Pacific National
Group,was ordered by the Province to vacate the Cypress Bay site by
August 31 st1997. Bill Hollingshead, Regional Lands and Water Manager

Blue

a

for the Ministry of Environment, Lands and Parks issued his notice of
trespass to the salmon farm operation.
The fish farm has been operating in Ahousaht traditional territory
since 1986. Their 10 year lease expired in November 1996. They have
continued to operate the business despite the fact that they have not been
granted a renewal on their lease from the Ministry of Environment, Lands

-

Y

and Parks (MELP).
Ahousaht First Nation is opposed to fish farms because of the
negative impacts that such operations have on aboriginal rights, the
environment and wild fish stocks. They fear the threat of the spread of
disease from the imported Atlantic salmon to the local wild species. They
also fear the lack of regulation of drug use on salmon farms and the large
amounts of concentrated fecal waste that is generated at the site.
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Qualifications in swimming were a requirement by Sunday's final

A Damp Continuation of
Tlu -piich Games

A

a delay caused by tragic events in the summer, the Tlupiich Games continued between Friday and Sunday, 12th to
14th September with Fast Pitch and Slo- Pitch. The weather
gods were not smiling and progress of matches tended to be somewhat
erratic, with breaks between innings as the rain (or were they just showers ?)
punctuated progress.
fter

.
Net Washers in Operation at Cypress Bay

They are opposed to the Blue Salmon Sea Farm in particular
because PNG was granted their tenure (in 1986) based on information
contained in an application to BC Lands. That information, they say is
false on some very important points.
Question #6 on the application is a glaring example:
6. Local Coastal Uses
a) Distance by water to nearest marine fish farm 3_0 km.
b) The proposed operation within 1 kilometre of:
The mouth of a salmonid bearing stream (no)
A Native Reserve (no)
A park or ecological reserve (no)
...Story continued on Page 15
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New Face
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Rob Epp contemplates whether to dig in for victory or bury the opposition...

...More Tlu-piich results and awards on Page 3
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Ha- Shilth -Sea will include letters received from its readers. All tenors
must be signed by the writer and have the writer's name, address & phone
number (if any) on it. Names will be withheld by request.
We reserve the right to edit submitted material for clarity, brevity,
grammar and good taste. We will definitely not publish letters dealing with
tribal or personal disputes.
All opinions expressed in letters to the editor are purely those of the
writer and will not necessarily coincide with the views or policies of the
Nuu -shah-nulth Tribal Council or its member First Nations.
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On May 17, 1997 on the field in Ahousat, B.C. William Mack and
by Rick Lindlom and the reception was held at
I Janet Titian were married
our new gym in Ahousat.
We would like to say a very special thank you to Rick Lindholm
for doing the ceremony for us. And to Auntie Vera and Liz for doing the
head cooking and to the kitchen helpers Allano. Jessie, Francine, Ins,
Shelley, Bonnie, Patti, Erica, Gina, Chanty, Josie. Albert, thank you all.
We will always remember you guys!
Thank you to all who contributed to our special day; Ted, Audrey,
Shelley, Iris, Caroline, Melinda & A team, Patti, Eddie, Ramona, Buff,
Valerie, Karen, Fred, Patsy, Eddie, Annie, Harvey, Doris, Lil, Larry, Gene,
Matt, Bonnie, Josie, Edwin, Vera, Dave, Ginger, Cosmos, Catherine, Felix,
Ilene, Roye, Hilda, Pam, Jerome, Sam, Rhoda, Johnny John.
We have a very special thank you to our brother Greg for always
being there for us. To Violet, Rodger Clarke for the beautiful little dress
you gave us for one of our girls. Thank you to John C, Melinda S. Gana S,
Claudio R, Prissy S. Albert, April T, Jessie for everything you done for us.
We will never forget you guys! To our boat owners Roye John, Felix
Thomas, Peter Frank, Eddie Sam, also thank you to Eddie Sam for making
our rings. A very special thank you to Curtis, Margaret and family for the
beautiful wedding cake and to our good friends Aleck, Zack, Mia for singing the lovely song "The Rose" for us thank you very much!
A very big thank you to those who took part in our wedding;
Ramona, Greg, Melinda, John, Erica, Larry, Gana, Fiji, Bill, Shelley, Albert
Fonz, Stephanie, Derrick, Bertha, Russell, Doreen, Chuck. Thank you all
so much from the bottom of our hearts!
Mr & Mrs William Mack and family.
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DEADLINE
Please note that the deadline
for submissions for our next
issue is noon on Friday, 3rd
of October. After that date,
material submitted & judged
be
appropriate cannot
guaranteed placement, but, if
still relevnt,will be included
in the following issue.
In an ideal world,
submissions would be typed,
rather than hand -written. In a

To

Canoe Paddlers

YOU DID IT!
From: Rocky, Cecelia, Barrie, Joe, Angel, Mae, Steven,
Myrna, Melissa, Adrienne, Arlene

perfect world, submitted
material would be on disk and
formatted in Microsoft Word.
This is seldom an ideal world...

1

congRAcuLActons

Please write return name/
address on all submitted
photographs

{

Congratulations to our son Len on his job. "Son" we always knew
1
you were the right man for the job. Like we always told you. Do a good
Please note that although we
job like you always do. So you are now hack to your full time job of
would certainly like to be able
getting your girls off to school. All that goes with it, get them up, feed
to cover all stories and events,
them, get ready for school. Congratulations, keep up the good job. Wish
as well as submitted material, 1
I were there to help. But when your three girls are all grown up I sure they
we ran only do so subject to:
will help you and you will be proud of yourself. They will always remember how you looked after them. Love you all and miss you very much.
Sufficient advance notice
we all miss you all.
1 Hardly over see your sis and her family. But
Reporter's availability at
Love your Mom, John
the time of the event
Editorial space available in
the paper
1
Editorial deadlines being

adhered to by
Sár
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Francis Amos says that the totem pole that was given to Alfred Fred was
in the Amos family for over 30 years Alfred was being thanked for
providing food for the late Margaret Amos' family last year.

3

The Clayoquot Sound Central Region Board would like to

introduce
their newest Secretariat staff member. Craig Raskin has been hired as
the Research Coordinator Analyst and he replaces Kim Darling
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thank
wishes to acknowledge
the following people for their
financial support in 1997. Three
youth camps, serving over 80
participants,were held from: July
2 -8, July 22 -31, and Aug. 14 -26.
THANK YOU...
Hesquiaht First Nation, The

Long Beach Model Forest,
Susan Bloom, First Nations Edu-

cation Steering Committee,
Matlahaw Enterprises, Management for a Living Hesquiaht
Harbour, VaneouverFoundation,

Forest

Service,
Interfor, Common Loaf Bake

Canadian

Shop, Tofino Sea Kayaking Co,
Seaside Adventures, RPM, Nuuchah -nulth Community & Health
Services, Ron Fuller, Tofino Air,
Torino Coop.
tee"
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The HesquialaBandSm/jand the
unity of Hot Springs Cove would
like to acknowledge Chief Councillor
SteveChmlesonSr and our ORE-IM /4rd
Manager Vic Amos for all their legwork
and numerous hours put into making
today a reality. The community will be
able to be in constant contact with the outside world now that we have phones:
Victor, we want to thank you a
million times overfordoîngthis great deed
for this community. We will always
member these famous words:
remember
-IF YOU HAVE IT IN YOU TO DREAM
-YOU DAVE R M YOUTOSUCCEFD!Today, August loth. you succeeded. We
acknowledge and want to thank you from
the bottom of our hearts.
Community of Hot Springs Cove and the
.

CO1 XRACULACtODS
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New Face at Central
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Published by the Nuu -chahnulth Tribal Council Pot d istribulion to the members of the
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Hesquiaht Band Stoll
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Craig is from Toronto where he recently completed his Masters' Degree in
Regional and Resource Planning. Ile was involved in a Project known In
Toronto as the Remedial Action Plan program. The project is an
international one between the U.S. and Canada. Their goal is to clean up
the Great Lakes. which are highly polluted.
Paskin was responsible for developing a communication plan that
would ensure that all stakeholders were kept informed.
A Research Coordinator Analyst will be required to review and
interpret documents and submissions to the CRB (Central Region Board).
Ile will do research and provide summaries to. the Board so that they may
make informed decisions.
Paskin resides in Tofino.
...Report by Central Region reporter - Denise Ambrose
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Nuu- chah -nulth Tlu -piich Games
Senior Softball Results
Mired Slo -pitch
Allcar
Allstar

Allau
Allau
Allstar
Allstar
Allstar
Allstar
Allstar
Allstar
Sportsmanlike Player
Female MVP
Male MVP
Sportsmanlike Team
3rd Place
2nd Place
Ist Place

Final Game
King Ed's 8

-

Rosa Rusk Wolvmnes
Liz Shone LIR

Jeff Gallic. Ill)
"Pebbles Fred" /DR
Patti George /Aboriginals
Pete Little /Aboriginals
William 'Turn' Little /Aboriginals
Hector Link In/King FA's
Margaret Robinson/King Ed's
Shawnee Thomas/King Ed's
Anne Barker /Aboriginals
Tracey Robinson/King Ed's
Chuck Doimn/King Ed's
Aboriginals
JJR

Aboriginals
King Ed's

Aboriginals
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Sheila Tom and family would
like to say thank you to all our friends
and family out there that supported us
while my husband Mike was so ill. It's
hard to express in words how much
your prayers and support malty helped.
A few people we would like
to send a very special thanks to are
Karen Charleson and family for taking our kids in and helping out. Also
Mowacheht/Muchalaht Band, Mamie
Lucas for sitting with Mike for days.
Also Father Salmon and the support
through I ISC. Its so nice to have Mike
home and doing so well, so thank you
ever much.
Sheila Tom and family
.

L

Men's Fastphch
Allstar
Allstar
Allstar

Allsur
Allsur
Allsur
Allaar

Allsur
Allstar
Top Catcher
Top Batter, togs.545
Top Pitcher, era .000
Sportsmanlike Player
MVP
Sportsmanlike Team
3rd Place
2nd Place
Ist Place

PJ Little/Datii Indians
Chris Wm. Ingle,

Andy Dick/Eagles
Rick Thomas 0.d en
Boyd Fred/Redmen
Ivan Thomas Red men
Boyd Gallic/LSC Thunder
Alton Watts/LSC Thunder
Terry Sam/LSC Thunder
Willie George/LSC Thunder
Boyd Gallic/LSC Thunder
Rob Epp/LSC Thunder
Les Sam/LSC Thunder
Boyd Gallic/LSC Thunder
TEN Thunder
Eagles
Redman
LSC Thunder

Final game
LSC Thunder 3
Radaren o
Thank you to ill of the volunteers, especially Sherri cook William Little. Walt' Samuel
and Tracy Joseph

Tom & Martin United
special day for Roberta Martin and
Clarence Tom. The couple committed themselves to each other in

SSaturday, September 6th, was

a

triage at Wickannìnish School in front of hundreds of friends

and relatives. Father Frank Salmon officiated the Catholic Ceremony.
Roberta Martin is the daughter of Florence and Robert Martin Jr.
grand -daughter of Archie Thompson, Robert Martin Sr., and Mabel Sport.
Clarence Tom is the son of Johnny and Martha Tom.
Roberta wore a traditional white wedding gown with a Native
design beaded into the train. Her Maid of Honor, Levina Williams, and bridesmaids wore teal satin dressed with Indian designs appliqued to the bodices.
Clarence, his best man, Frances Frank, and the ushers wore gray
suits with teal accents.
Guests were invited to the Tinwis Conference Centre for dinner
following the Marriage Ceremony. Dinner songs were sung by Tla- o -quiaht First Nation as turkey and fish were being served to the guests.
TIe.o- qui -aht First Nation Elder, Mary Hayes, said grace.
The reception resumed at the Wickanninish Gymnasium after
dinner. The bride threw her bouquet to the single women and Debbie
Thomas was the lucky lady that caught it. Remi Tom caught the bride's garter.
All the men were called to the floor for Chief Bob Martin's Tupati.
The Tupati, a football-shaped wood carving was thrown to the floor to the
singing oflla- o- qui -aht First Nation men. The men struggled for the Tupati
for several minutes. When the song ended and the men slowly pulled themselves from the heap of bodies. Mike Maquina was found at the bottom
of the pile, clinging to the Tupati. He returned the Tupati to the family and
was given money.
The women fought for the Tupati next. It was a hilarious sight as
the ladies in their dresses and perfectly coifed hair struggled and screamed
in the pile of bodies, fighting to get the Tupati. In the end, Karen 'KJ'
Frank was the winner. She too resumed the Tupati and received money.
Many guests from Tla- o- qui -aht First Nation and other tribes
presented money and gifts to the newlyweds. The groom was given an
Indian name from Chief Bob mania, the bride's grandfather. The bride and
her 2 children were given names from Chief Howard Tom, the groom's mule.
The celebration lasted well into the wee hours of the morning.
Congratulations to the happy couple on behalf of HaShilth -Sa.
...Report by Central Region reporter - Denise Ambrose

Announcement:
Nuu- chahmulth Thimiich Games .
Mena Ballhockey
October 17- 19,1997
Mahn Malls. Port Alberni
Register before Friday October Ill 1997
Don't miss out, register as soon as possible!
Mum
9te
Phone Ed Samuel
Work 250- 724 -5757
Cellular: 250- 720.9917
Leave message /moray.
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Planners Busy at
Maht Mahs
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During the afternoon, George Watts introduced Chief Lawrence Jack
and children from Ha- Ho -Payuk School. The latter were in attendance to present
a cake and perform in honour of Chief Lawrence Jack's 75th birthday. Later
Archie Thompson honoured Lawrence Jack for his work and his unfailing kindness

Nuu -chair-nuhh treaty planners were particularly busy in preparing for the remit
T SC. table on Monday and Tuesday, &h and 9th of September. The agenda was
heavy but spirits were high as delegates from all over our territories assembled

for

hink'uu?asinit

business.

New Alliance Recommends Solutions to
Salmon Farming Problems
alliance between First Nations, coastal community individuals, and
Environmental organizations has been formed to address the dangers posed by
salmon aquaculture operations.
On August 26, 1997 the Environmental Assessment Office delivered the results of its

After Ibo Nuu -chah -nuhh Song and prayers by Francis Amos, Vic Pearson
took the table through number of documents and issues for which guidance
had been sought.

DAY ONE
Business started after the traditional singing of the Nuu- chah -nulth Song,
followed by a prayer from Sam Johnson representing the Elders. With Norman
Taylor, Executive Director oftheNon ohahmulth Tribal Council, in the Omer some meal
remarks in our language were made by Nelson Kedah, Co Chair of the Central Region.
After some initial discussion of common principles relating to water,
Larry Baird informed the meeting of Water Workshop to be held on Monday,
September 15th with legal input from Gary Yabsley of Vancouver.
During a discussion on Natural Resources, Archie Thompson queried
what was left of our resources, shared or otherwise. Ile stressed the need to give
the other two governments reasons why compensation must be made. Ile indicated the different life that we have to lead now and suggested that since it was
the outsiders who changed our lives, they must pay.
Darrell Ross raised the question of `certainty' that is so frequently held
up as a prime benefit of treaty. Ile wondered why so often it is the benefits of
certainty to the non -aboriginal society that is hailed. The concept of certainty
should include our own needs as First Nations and their long term satisfaction.
In the on -going debate it was pointed out that financial compensation and royal.
ties paid in treaty agreements would benefit the 'givers' three or four fold in the
economic realities of the market place.
Discussion eventually moved on to how creativity could be increased in
negotiation and it was decided to bring this up with the TSC working group. It
was emphasised that if we have to give up in any way pan of our Ha- houlthe, we
want a royalty for the loss of that land and its resources. Fairness is paramount.
Nelson Keitlah shared his view with the delegates that "the honeymoon
is over" so far as negotiation with the other two governments is concerned.
Strategies must be developed that will make us strong and successful in our
negotiations.
Prior to recommencement of business after lunch on the first day, Tim
Paul of Nuchatlaht thanked the Tla- o- qui -aht for providing the cedar Ile that he
was near to completing as a canoe and the Tseshaht for allowing him to build the
whaling canoe in their territory. Everyone was invited to the canoe's unveiling
on Saturday. 13th September.
I

Review on Salmon Aquaculture, along with its recommendations to the Ministers.
In response to that report, the Mocgamagw Tsawaaineuk Tribal Council hosted a meeting in Campbell River on Friday, September 12, 1997. At this meeting, people from up
and down the coast and the Interior joined in common cause to express their resolve on
how to deal with this'
e. This alliance wants the moratorium of salmon fanning maintained until safe, closed loop containment system replace the existing 80 open net cage
systems and interim measures Agreements or Treaties regarding fisheries are o place for
ft
coastal Firs
Karen Wr
a lawyer with Me Sierra Legal Defence Fund and a member of the
Salmon Aquaculture Review Committee, who has thoroughly analyzed the Environmental Assessment Office 1800 page report has confirmed that " the lack of science is so
apparent that it supports maintaining the moratorium until real solutions are found."
Chief Robert Joseph, who chaired the meeting, said "We have no confidence that the
regulatory changes suggested in the Aquaculmre Review recommendations will address
the devastating effect these fish farms have on our territory and our people"
Jim Fulton, the Executive Director of the David Suzuki Foundation said, "Implementing these recommendations would force BC taxpayers to pay millions for a now salmon
farm bureaucracy. Instead we call on Ottawa and Victoria to regulate for safety but with
user-pay policy. We need to shift technology from open to closed pen design which
would eliminate the risk of disease transfer from farmed fish to dwindling wild stocks,
treat wage and therefore meant antibiotic-rich feces from poisoning the ocean, and
minimize
size the use of dangerous drags."
"TIM new alliance of First Nations, Environmental organizations and concemed individuals
provides a clear direction to governments on this troublesomelssuy" .oncluded Chief Joseph.
A steering committee was fanned to continue the work of Friday's meting.
Contacts:
- Chief Robert Joseph, Musgmagw Tsawataineul Tribal Council, Telephone
1- 888 -287 -2955 or (250)970 -5516 or toll free 1.800- 244 -0969
- Karen Wristen, Siena Defence Fund (416) 368 -7533
- Richard Watts, Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal Council 0501724-5757
-Jim Fulton, The David Suzuki Foundation (604) 732-0228

Wildlife harvest issues led to debate on whether we should merge all our
wildlife areas into one with concern being expressed by a number of delegates.
Jerry lack stressed that we must keep within our Ha- houlthe both culturally and
practically. `T can't imagine going into someone else's territory," he stated.
Discussion moved on to the related question of migratory birds and their
management. It was pointed out that, by definition, such birds were subject to
forces outside our control and the object of treaties signed at an international
level. The debate will continue...
Access to Roads and Rights of Way next occupied the delegates' attention There was some discussion of the reversion of rights as well as the question
of sub -surface rights to minerals and other resources that may exist under roads
through treaty territories.
Tom Happynook (Maxis) of Húu- ay -aht later introduced and spoke on
an extensive paper that had been developed by the Jurisdiction and Governance
Mandate Working Group. Ile stated his belief that this process will streamline
the negotiating process. Nations were requested to review the document and suggest additions or changes that can be incorporated after discussion into the next
draft. After discussion, Tom Happynook suggested that more research be completed and a finalized version of the document go to a lawyer prior to its use in
negotiations.
After lunch on the second day, Vic Pearson introduced the question of
Sequence for Land Selection initial presentations. There was agreement that all
Nations will make their presentations at the Some time - the Central Region,
Northern Region and Southern Region in that order: Vic stated he had been
assured that readiness was not a concern.
There was discussion towards the end of the afternoon of the importance
of working together sane people. Before adjournment for the day, Doug Robinson
led Tseshaht delegates in hunting songs to send all away in good spirits.

I

FULL TEXT OF THE RESOLUTION WHICH WAS PASSED PLUS LIST OF
ORGANIZATIONS REPRESENTED FOLLOWS
ll'heretu, vh.e.p rural wild salmon aile Pacific Northwest are a sacred resource of all
Ca nì
itwYwtdeeérve prof
and conservation;
Whereas, the First Nations of British Columbia have relied upon the fisheries and prim
tine coastal waters since time immemorial as a source of food and cornerstone of culture,
Whereas. Canada and British Columbia recognize and affirm the constitutional rights
of First Nations to fish, second only to conservation,
Whereas, the Salmon Aquaculture Review lists 1800 pages of problems associated with
open salmon net cages and 49 recommendations that are Band -Aids for the problems but
are not a solution.

THEREFORE the following First Nations, Environmental organizations, and
individuals call upon Canada and B.C. to the moratorium on salmon farming in B.C. waters
until:
safe closed loop containment systems replace the existing 80 open net cage systems,
and
. Interim Measures Agreement or Treaties regarding fisheries resources are in place for
B.C... coastal Fins Nations.
REPRESENTATION.
Musgamagw Tsaw
auk Tribal Council
Comox Sera mina Regional District
Kwa- war- aineuk irst Nation
Electoral Area "A" Mount Waddington
Kwicksutaineuk First Nation
Regional Duvet
Tsawataineuk First Nation
David Suzuki Foundation
''Nairn First Nation
Sierra Legal Defence Fund
Kwakiutl District Council
Georgia Strait Alliance
Nuu -chah -null Tribal Council
Alberni Environmental Coalition
Ahousat First Nation
Friends of Clayoquot Sound
Tla-o- qui -aht First Nation
Sierra Club of BC
Heilstuk First Nation
Wild Fish First Society
Kiang First Nation
Western Canada Wilderness Committee
Whe-la -la -U Are. Council
Wave Length
BC Aboriginal Fisheries Commission
Concerned Sointula residents
Nicola Valley Watershed Fisheries
Concerned Pon Alberni resident
Kwakiutl Tonsorial Fisheries Commission
.

Tin' children dance in honour

tl

ofCloe!Lawrence Jack's 75th Birthday
Discussion then ranged over the question of accretion and erosion of
land. Charlie Cools expressed his belief that all waters and the land beneath
them that fronted NCN territory should be our property. Cliff Aden indicated
Mat this was not a completed issue by any means and George Watts summarized
his concept of the two issues being: net loss of land and damage that may be
caused by erosion or accretion.
Issues discussed later on the first day included: the export of raw logs
from treaty lands and the sustainability of forests, hunting and water licences,
wildlife management negotiations, species at risk.

Toquaht will make their land selection presentation on the 26th September and
Ucluelet and Hesquiaht on October 31st.
.,.Report by Chris Beddows
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APPRECIATION

1

would like to express our sincere thank, and appreciation to those people
who were with or and Mood., during the pursing of our son and brother

We

'

/min Paul Jack on August 24, 1997

To Rob Johnson, Lizzy Happynook, Thomas and Kathy Happynook and
Sue Gaston for being therefor us upon our arrival to Victoria. Also to my husband
Brian Gallagher, for driving to Ucluelet and back with a ride desperately needed.
A very, very special thank you to Stella Peters for the flower arrangement
and your help with the final arrangements and other details. Your help and
knowledge of such matters is invaluable and was a great help to all of us. It's
very difficult to find the right words to express how grateful we all are for all
you have done. We couldn't have done it without you.
To Simon Dennis Jr. for being there when we needed you. Your help
with details and other arrangements was greatly appreciated. Thank you for
your kind words for our son and brother at the service. Also to Ernie Chester,
Jimmy Chester and Laurie Edgar for being there on such short notice to sing at
the service.
To Reggie and Amelia David, thank you for you thoughtfulness after
the prayer service. At a time when things are difficult you tend to neglect your
personal needs. Your thoughtfulness filled our hearts as well as our stomachs.
Your generosity will be cherished.
To those who helped prepare the necessary papers for the service at the
Hutt- ay -aht Treaty Office. Thank you Colleen Peters, Stella Peters. Jane Peters
and Helen Lambert.
We would also like to express our thanks to Sylvia Dennis, Bradley
Dennis, Elaine Peters, her children Michelle and Jay, Jane, Stella. Colleen, Roberta
and Stephen for the preparation and serving of the food at the luncheon directly
after the journey to Sarin. Also to Ebb & Ralph Johnson for your help. To those
people who helped with the clean up, thank you.
A special thank you to our nephew and cousin Spencer Peters for the
thoughtful and enthral words expressed at the service. We know that it was as
difficult a time for you as it was for us.
Many thanks to all who participated in the preparation of the final resting
place at Santa Cemetery.
We also would like to thank the many family and friends who stopped
by in Betsy ilk showing your concern.. Your being there to just sit with us gave
us great comfort. Thank you to the people who traveled some distance to be
with us on the day of the service. Also to all others who called, sent cards and
flowers, thank you.
If we have forgotten to mention anyone it is not intentional. We are
grateful to everyone who helped at a very difficult time for us. You will be
remembered in our hearts forever.
In Appreciation,

Ernest Shirley and Alan Jack, Myrna Macleod and Sandra Gallagher.
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AN OPEN LETTER OF

A new

DAY TWO

5

Sandra David
Clayoquot Central Region Board
One of the hundreds of people
who count on
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HUGH M.G. BRAKER
Barrister & Solicitor
5233 Hector Road
P.O. Box 1178. Port Alberni
B.C. V9Y 7MI
Phone: 723 -1993
Faso 723 -1994

Personal injury litigation, including motor
vehicle accident injury claims
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to wish awry happy

ilst Birthday to my older sister. it..

oh loin.

Ark bolo' way over in Timmins, Ontario. Here's something) wrote ffnyou Sis'

1

Wive been

through so much together as a child,
Only you and could understand.
We may have babies of our own, but deep inside our parents eyes,
they will always see a child.
can only pray for your happiness and the people sec your
beauty within and not only the out.
One day all our troubles gone,
and only happiness we will see.
For have you ever thought, what winter would be without snow _Summer

Rachel Marshall
Sf0001
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eggs.. pancakes without syrup?
Well, that's me without you.
So much has happened... So many hurts
And only we know that

Miss You
You're always on my mind
When I found out what Happened
I just Cried and Cried
So many Loved Ones
Thinking of You
I

Thinking it's a dream
Saying This Can't be noel
Why did this have to happen?
Is what everyone wants to know

elk
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I applied for the Quu?ua Counselling
Diploma Programme In further my interest In the
field of Social Services I wanted wear the opportunity to learn Nu-ch.-nu. culture& beliefs
in healing methods. ram most anxious to learn from our elders, the teachers.
Wither
a
training intend MOM back to
rcomes
tiesthe teachings)
will gain throughout Mew Mara 1M
two years
be trying and dimcult l know. I
al. expect fulfillment and mew. I amrrhe
depending on on family and friend, along with our
communities for support w help m through the ups &downs. with that this Programme is headed
I

Remise.
Charlie Thompson

I

for success.
Chou.

I

applied for this

Queue Counselling diploma

program because I want to have apiece

of paper Mat says I am a Counsellor ad raw I can work wherever I sann tu.W ith my training I want
to work in ueeNrentcmw with people me hams pnwly sex offender.
In five yens, the Creator willing. I want b be working with our people in the role of
I

Counsellor/teacher.

Rowena Jack
Student at Malaspina College
I applied to the Queue Clinical

Dave Frank

E

Counsellor Training Programme to be in the helping
field for myself and for the Nuu- chah- nulthwht. My Interest in this field gives me
and a slat
in ermine healthier community. live given a lot of thought on what am going m do with my
teeming and the opportunity to he highly effective to each of the community's of Nuu- chaanu W
In ten years from my training.) would like te bewitching and kaput of
educational
in
aspect
my community and give back what have received from Numchahmulthabt.
Chan chan.
1

r

1

barn Johnston - Qua- Qua-Wifth
Ahoasahf Tribe
Hello, my name is losielohnsron from the Ahousaht Tribe. thew Ma magma menthe
Queue Counselling diploma program, in partnership with Malaspina University College. My
goal is to complete the Quuaase Counselling program and receive more experience to help me
work towards my long range goal. which is
Nations Family Vein edeeal Abuse Clinic.
Thé
nano td
o' heal rare effects of generational traumas. Ta offer
pro8aram
and workshops in titling
moo. Alm, mon Important work side by side
w
Canute and traditions. My objectives we toad shall goals, so i can aches long range goal

mom ofthe utruhaogeah teachings
and explore language
the
spelling. (Through my work and listening I an aune that the men arc haring us as
much., the
some ofNUUtihMnulth. and recognized the shortage of hap for them. Choa

for five yeas at Káawis Family Development Centre. It eau them that
1 worked
became interested in the helping field. When this program became available !applied for it
Five years from now I hope to be at home helping my rumple.
I

1

Joseph Tom
went for this program bemuse I believe in the leaching of our people My goal is then
sacra" training is that we will go back and walk and share our teachings.. in our way and the
west= style.
In five years will sill walk aid shareood
only
being,
Nam
will
well
chahmulth
be
on the way ofliving a good happy life. The protection of our children will
be swag for we are children nom mothers and fathers and of Naas
1

dig

Dianne Gallic

sties

applied bemuse I was very interested in the
they would be blending the Nuu chalunulth teuhings with the went. philosophies of psychological healing techniques. In five
years
ears I hop to s
myself powerfully committed m helping others find Mamma awesome inner
strength.
I

(:mar

mum. uu
We may have the

position for you!

Rainforest Interpretive Centre, Torino, B.0

1

Ilm,mmmonhl

raw,

Interpretive Program Coordinator

...dawdle

Maud Morris

FoltE'fS MODEMS
.
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Quu ?asa Students Talking

Do you enjoy being with people from
all walk of life?
Are you curious about coastal temperate
rainforest ecology, local resource uses and the
peoples of the West Coast area?
Are you responsible and self- motivated but also
fun- loving7

READ DE

1 received the name from Barney Williams Ili. in April of Icon at the Residential School
Workshop which eau et Malt Malls. 1 applied for the Quupua Counselling Diploma Program
because I want a Diploma m l could be a benefit to
ah ul C.
1 am interested and willing to lee
learn the Language and the Culture aspect of Me Program.
This time I am willing and want to Man the Language. Previously I was My and truthfully,
ashamed
The
Juba Imams
excellent teacher became Me does not laugher
went
me
make a mistake. little encourages me.
1 see
myself in five years, truly applying the NuumbahnuM way to
with
empathy. I will be a listener and hear without judgment I will also truly continue on my healing
Inane words "walk my Wk. "Presently, l am thinking of continuing on
you
with my education at a University entry, are cut teach at Community Level.
1 feel that the Quuvsa Counselling is beneficial to me and community members.
To
Nowt. suss T'e Naas, Su asks Kooks
r,
my
children, I love you for your support you are giving me.
vent, Rose

wan

Gillian & James George

to

MODEL FOREST

My name ú tell 'ail- maptiirksa
Woman Travelling In the Right Direction

All our Love

Iw

'

& aches

Hugs & Kisses, your baby sister
Greta John
P.S. just think this picture was taken more than 20 years ago, thanks to Mom!

Really Love You
It manta lot to know you cared
I'll Always and Forever remember
All the good times we shared

hol.

LONG BEACH

/ love you so very much and l hope that your Mat birthday was bane, Man mine!

I

junior School)

dedicated to the lam Cheryl David
who passed away September 14, lairs

1

These days not hearing or seeing you
Are So Slow

(,way

(Cathay

We take so much for granted
Let's not take anymore?
Have a very happy, merry life
For hope to hear from you more,

I

Ua6 ®066041I0

Tanya Titian

without rain...Fall without leaves?
Well that's me without you.
or have you ever thought about breed without butler ... bacon without
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Mother when I sit here and wonder about how your smile was
it makes me miss you.
Mother when I wonder how our world have been
if you were here because love you.
Mother when I are your pictures it makes me want to cry
because you were no beautiful_
Mother I wonder how long your nice long black hair is
because I seen how nice it was.
Mother I wish I had memories of us together
because we were supposed to be together.
Mother when I hear stories about your childhood
it makes me wish we could have grew up together.
Mother when I sit here and I look beside me
it makes me wish you were here.
Mother when I'm sleeping it makes me wish you were singing me to sleep,
holding me.

6( FAc1)ER

Mother & Father Together as one.
Two spirits guided by one.
Tom apart but, not for long.
Going through a healing process.
I will soon he with you, once again.
"Now the time has come" and
There you are!
It is because have been
With you, all along.
Now that you are finally here.
It is you and I my love.
That we will now fly away
Together as one.
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Roles and Responsibilities
coordinate programs and events at the Rainforest Interpretive Centre
(RIC)
greet visitors to the Centre in a sensitive and respectful way
develop and implement school and adult programs related to the
coastal temperate rainforest, in particular, using components of the
Scientific Panel for Sustainable Forest Practices in Clayoouot Sound
care and maintain displays and exhibits in the RIC
promote the RIC and Long Beach Model Forest Society (LBMF)
through education and awareness of rainforest ecology, local
resource use and the peoples of the area
Qualities That We Are Looking For:
post- secondary degree /diploma with two years experience or five
years experience in one or more of the following: Education, First
Nation Cultural & Traditional Knowledge, Forest Biology and/or
Interpretation
sensitivity to the diverse values and perspectives within the LBMF
communities
enjoy team- ,working with co- workers
responsible and self-motivated
a long term commitment to the LBMF communities
excellent written and oral communication skills
basic first aid training and computer skills
someone who is creative, curious and enjoys challenges
The Position:
35 hours per week, this includes some weekend and evening shift
...ago dependent upon experience
Interested? Please submit your resume on or before
5:00 pm September 26th, 1997 to:
The Long Beach Model Forest Society
P.O. Box 1119, Ucluelet, B.C. VOR 3A0
Phone: (250) 726-7263 Fax: (250) 726 -7269
Homepage: http: / /svww.lbmfbe.ca/
Email..' ndryden@Ibm
-
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HIV/AIDS

/NG NP

Helping Hands would like to put together a group for people, families, communities
who have lost loved ones to the AIDS virus. This group will offer support
information, referrals. commeling.
n
etc. We would like townie.* your home or village.
Please contact Bernard Choc!000n at (250) 724-3232.
Thank you. Helping Hands

Emotional and Spiritual Support
TAKING CARE OF YOUR HEALTH when you have HIV Isn't just a
matter of finding a good doctor, getting the latest treatment, and taking care of
your body. You also need to lake care of yourself emotionally, mentally,
spiritually, sexually, and socially.
People are usually shocked to find out that they're HIV positive. "I can't
believe this is happening to me!" is a common reaction. You may feel angry,
depressed, afraid, or sad. And you may find that these feelings change from one
minute to the next This is completely normal.
Talking about your feelings can be really helpful, although it's not alwayseasy.
You may feel overwhelmed
your emotions and unable to express them. Different
people- and people from different cultures - deal with emotions in different ways.
Some people find it helpful to write about their feelings. Others talk and cry
with friends, relatives, or community elders, or join support groups or try different forms of therapy. Some find it helpful rot keep busy and not think about
themselves too much. Organized religion, traditional Aboriginal spirituality,
meditation, and other ways of exploring spirimaliry can help.
Finding out about HIV and AIDS, and getting involved politically, can also
be helpful. Use as many different supports as you need.
Many people living with HIV /AIDS find renewed purpose and deeper
values as they come to terms with the effects of HIV on their lives. You may feel
strength and a sense of accomplishment in your ability rot take care of yourself
This can depend on many things, including your personal circumstances and
history, what kind of support you gel from family and fiends, what kinds of
services you get, and how much HIV is affecting your daily life.

HIV and your emotions
There is no "correct" way to respond emotionally to living with HIV and
AIDS. And it's not simply a matter of dealing with your emotions and then
having things go back to normal. Dealing with your emotions is always an
ongoing process of adjusting and readjusting.
You may want to resist changes in your life and hold onto the way things
wore before you knew you were HIV positive. You may find yourself feeling
angry and frustrated. Anger can take many forms. You may feel anger as well.
sadness when friends or loved ones with HIV get sick or die. Anger can be a
positive force, and it often drivespeople to become involved with AIDS activism.
For some people, discovering that they're HIV positive can actually bring
relief from uncertainty. Or you may have been bothered by health problems
without understanding why you had them. Finally knowing can bring some
relief and allow you to take action.

Prejudice and your emotions
Because of the stigma attached to HIV /AIDS many people feel guilty or
ashamed after learning that they're HIV positive. Experiencing AIDS phobia

(fear of people with HIV/AIDS), homophobia (fear and hatred of lesbians and gay
menj, or any kind of prejudice is hurtful. Some people worry about what others will
think when they find out. You may worry about infecting others, or think that AIDS
Is a punishment. The reality is that no one is at fault for being HIV positive.
You may need to develop ways to protect yourself emotionally from other
people's prejudice, whether that means not telling people about your 111V status,
or joining together with others to work for change.
Sometimes language is used to pressure you to deal with your emotions in
ways other people think are right Often the word "denial" is used in a way that
is judgmental and assumes that there is a "correct" way to respond to HIV /AIDS.
The word "anger" also gets misused. For example, you may complain about
receiving poor health care and be told that you are "carrying around a lot of
anger." This is insulting and a way to avoid addressing your concerns. Protest!

ALBERNI DISTRIBUTORS
COFFEE SERVICE, WATER COOLERS,

AND BOTTLED WATER,
PROVDLYSVPPLING:

-

Bladka5I7Ughe,
FISHY
a

MI& HILLS

BURNS COFFEE

BROS, TASTERS CHOICE

Dish ton: Coffee

David Tanana

owner

TEL 250- 723ß095
or 1 -800- 778 -7712

...Afemree on the &cobea programa m Malmpi,taCaltegecan be fourdon Page 16
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LSC THUNDER

LABOUR DAY WEEKEND FAST PITCH
TOURNEY RESULTS
LSC Thunder
Wheatsheaf

Ist
2nd
3rd
4th

Eagles

Storm

Awards
Allstars
Mike Rietsma

Van Storm
led Dick - Eagles
Don Rintala - Wheatsheaf
Willy George LSC Thunder
Les Sam - LSC Thunder

Glen Johnson

Van Storm
Warren Erickson - Eagles
Craig Cookman Wheatsheaf
Bob Sault - LSC Thunder

-

-

Top Batter - Craig Cookman - Wheatsheaf- 500
Top Pitcher - Craig Pidcock - Van Storm - 1.27
MVP - Rob Epp - LSC Thunder
Most Sportsmanlike Team - Pavillion I silo.,

Monday Semi-Finals:
Wheatsheaf 12 vs Eagles.
LSC 2 vs Storm 0
2

vs Wheatsheaf

.

I

Family Violence
Family Values Project

tti/Ot

A full report has been developed as a result of an intense and
productive three day planning session at North Island College in
Port Alberni where the objective was to begin to develop a strategic
plan which outlines how Nutt- chah -nulth communities will work to
more fictively resolve issues of violence within the individual
communities and collectively as a Tribal Council.

Wheatsheaf(Nanaimo)
Pavillion Pacers (Lillocet)
Eagles (Port Alberni)

Salmon liar B.Q. was managed by Shawnee Pointe. Head Chef was Willy Sam.
Lynn ('bob was acting Financial Manager for the tourney. Chuck norm carved
the trophies that were presented. Donations by local merchants were greatly
appreciated by players and fans.

NUU- CHAH-

facilitators wish to thank all those committed individuals who
attended and openly participated (or intently listened). Over three
days, a total of 90 individuals attended all or pan of the session.

Immunizing our children against childhood diseases is an important step in keeping our
children healthy. Most parents are aware of the benefits of immunizations, however,
them are circumstances which prevent children from receiving their vaccinations on
schedule. These barriers can be decreased when the peen work together with the
community health nurse, giving our children the best chance for a healthy future.

BARRIERS

Tlu -piich Men's Fast Pitch All -stars

September 14;1997
Pat lames

(TEN) for Most Sportsmanlike Team
Boyd Gallic - Top Barer, All -Star, MVP
es Sant - Most Sportsmanlike Player
I

Rob Epp - Top Pitcher
Willy Gorge- All -star
airy Sam - All -star
Alton Watts -Allow

All -star
Ivan Thomas - All -star
Boyd Fred - All -star
Rick Thomas - All -star
Andrew Dick - All -star
Chris Watts - All -star
Pete

Little

-

of a child must

determined before immunization is completed. Illness is
Men parents will not have their child
zed imguardless of the nature of illness. However, the extent of illness should
be the determining factor whether or not to delay the shot Children can safely receive
their immunizations with mild to moderate illness with or without a fever, if the child is
on antibiotics, is teething, Odor has been recently exposed to an infectious disease. By
examining the baby and through discussion, the community health nurse and parents
can determine whether
not the baby is well enough too receive hasher shot
Fear of causing "unnecessary" pain to their child is another common reason
why parents may be reluctant to have their child immunized. It is heartbreaking to both
the parent and the nurse to ore a child cry because of pain inflicted on someone so
innocent and helpless. However, typically the crying is brief, the pain will go away and
measures can be talon to make sure the child is comfortable following the injection.
The nurse will help parents manage the discomfort caused from immunizations. It is by
far ore/ whose your child
from life Nreateningchildhooddiseases.
Some parents may question the safety of the products used to immunize their
child. The safety of the vaccinations
a priority to both the nurse giving the shot and to
the manufacturer who make than.
Canadian guideline are followed In the making
of the vaccinations. As well, proper protocol must be followed in the storage and
transportation of the vaccines. Then
makes sure that vaccines are refrigerated at the
appro atetempemturecthetthe vaccinasarenotexpiredand that theshotisgivenpPerly.
Al íN stops ale taken to ensure your child's safety in receiving hies immunization.
Most parents are aware that immunization is more than just bringing the child
for the shot. The child should be watched more carefully than usual so that aside effects
such as discomfort or fever do occur, they can be cared for. Often this requires the
parents to stay at home, not travel or plan events that day so that the child can be kept
comfortable. Our lifestyles today done always allow parean to accommodate the needed
care after an immunization. Both parents maybe working making it difficult to get the
child's shot done, single parents often have increased responsibilities and stresses, or
having to care for .,tended family contribute to the delay in receiving immunizations'
The health

be

one reason why immunizations may be delayed.

It doesn't take money to say NO to

violence in our families and communities."
Most details of the planning session have been included in the
report so that participants can share the information among their families
and communities and raise awareness of the issues and work required to
eliminate all forms of violence among Nuu -chah- ninth. Many ideas brought
forward in the planning session can already be utilized within families and
communities and it is hoped by sharing this information, some of the tasks
will be undertaken immediately rather than waiting for a formal strategic
plan to be developed.

The timing of this strategic planning session was appropriate and
perhaps overdue in terms of the rapidly changing environment within our
communities and in our relations with other governments.

Witmn,'

PROGRAM

KEEPING OUR CHILDREN HEALTHY

The results of the planning session have been summarized into a
"first rolling draft" of a strategic plan dealing with issues of violence.
Further work will be required prior to finalizing the plan. It will need to be
reviewed by families, communities and leadership to ensure that there is a
high degree of commitment to resolving the issues, and specifics such as who
will do the work and when the work will be done still need to be included.

The

5r
Is
fJ
j
NULSING
1

The

Eagles were to play Storm for 3rd, but Storm forfeited due to injuries.
Teams competing:

LSC Thunder (Port Alberni)
Storm (Vancouver)
Quality Foods (Port Alberni)

hlllC'UUr£151Mt 24 SEPTEMBER 1997

The over- riding message voiced by participants was the need for every
individual to TAKE RESPONSIBILITY for issues of violence among
Nuu- chah- nulth. Whether we are mothers or fathers, parents or grandparents, aunts or uncles, brothers or sisters, children/youth or elders, Ha -wiih
or community or Tribal Council leadership or staff, we all have roles and
responsibilities: for ourselves; within our families and communities; and
to our future generations. As stated by one participant at the planning
session:

Final'

LSC

24 SEPTEMBER 1997

The process of identifying how we will deal with all forms of
violence issues in our communities and within our Nation as a whole can
only lead us towards strong governments which incorporate our Nuu -chahnulth values, principles and laws.
Participants in this planning session targeted the 1997 Nun -chahnulth Annual Assembly in November as the date by which the final
strategic plan will be complete.
Angela Wesley (Hue- ay -aht), Wes -Can Advisory Services
Shawn Aile,, (Ahousaht), MEEK Human Resource Development
Victoria Wells (Ehattesaht), (MEEK Human Resource Development

Cloning. and Sandra at Ahousaht. weighing baby

at one month

OVERCOMING BARRIERS
The risk

II

of the participants after

of you child getting sick from childhood diseases

can be greatly reduced by

having their immunizations completed on schedule To decrease the chance of delayed
shots, barriers most be overcome. Pare
can work together with the community health
nurse to make immunizations happen. Esmblishing a trusting relationship with the health
nurse will help parents re express their feelings about immunizations. Discussing
immunizations before your baby is boot Is a great time to express fears or concerns so
that immunizations will not be delayed. Talk with the nurse, lot her know your concerns,
fears or reasons why your child may not receive their immunization on schedule. She
can help parents problem solve and plan ways to make immunization possible. If parents
are working, talk to your employer about the importance of your child receiving hither
shot and that you might need to take the afternoon onto care for your child. If you are
new to the community, contact your community health nurse, She can get your child's
immunization cords from the place he /she was last immunized.
AND REMEMBER, HEALTHY CHILDREN MAKES A HEALTHY FUTURE,
Chou!
...Report by Liz Thomsen -Community Health Nurse, Southern Region.
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Signs of Sexual Abuse in

Young Children
There is no formula that will tell you for sure if your child is being sexually
abused. Signals in children can be physical, but danger signs are usually
revealed through a child's behavior. Even when children arc not being
abused themselves, these clues may appear in a child whose brother or sister is
being abused.
The signals listed here are meant to give you an idea of what to look for.
You should consider these signals in combination with everything else that is
going on in your child's life. These signs could be clues to lots of different
things They maybe the result of a physical or mental illness, or stress, such asa
move to a new city or school. They may also occur when the child is being
mistreated emotionally or physically.
Remember, children have many different actions to the world around
them. Many children who have never been sexually abused will behave in some
of these ways. Parents and other adults have to figure out what children arc
communicating
mu You
through their behavior.
You can directly ask child is she or he has been touched, but even if the
answer is no, pay attention to the way she or he answers. A strong overreaction or
denial maybe a sign of sexual abuse. Other children may say something is hurting or bothering them, but are unable to be specific.
Signals that warn you that your child is in danger can he mostly based on
intuition. You may feel that something is wrong. If you think about the feelings
you are having, or talk to someone about them, you may be able to figure out
s hat is wrong and what to do in order to feel more comfortable.
Physical signals
Torn, stained or bloody underclothing
Bruises or bleeding in the genital area, thighs, anus, mouth, chest
Difficulty walking or sitting, limping
Unusual vaginal discharge
Recurrent urinary tract infections
Lax rectal tone (obvious change in appearance of the anus)
Sexually transmitted disease, detected through a blood test by a doctor
Pain in the genital area
Stomachache, vomiting
Overeating
Headache
Itching of genitals or anus, unusual or offensive odors
l

Rashes

Allergies
Sex play with peers, toys or themselves that exceeds the level of
information you think they should know
Fear

of adults

Fear of being touched
New or unusual fears
Wearing too many clothes
Sadness, anger, unhappiness, solitude, negativity, nervousness
Destructiveness, abusive behavior toward others
Arguing and fighting, not getting along with others, including parents
Not being liked by other children or adults
Fear of parents leaving, or indifference to parents leaving

Behavioral signals

A

LSC Thunder
Back Boyd Gallo, Joe Charleson, Will, George. omit (los, Reg taus, Bob Sault. Alton
Watts, Les Sam
Front Chad Plouffe, Terry Sam. Bob Rupert. Lloyd Watts. Rob Epp, Richard Sam lt.
Richard Sam Sr. Joe Presh.
Bob Sault - ERA Ono
Sault G hyper'
LSC - Redman 4 -0
Rob Epp- ERA .000
LSC - Eagles - 7 -0
LSC Ahousaht 14 -0
LSC - Redman 3 -0

HA- SHILTH -SA
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the final workshop session at North Island College
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Extreme irritability for no reason, difficult to comfort
Change in eating habits
Change in sleeping habits, fear of sleeping, unusual fear of beds,
nightmares, sleepwalking
Gagging on food
Self-destructive behavior
Compulsive masturbation
Change in level of activity (more or less)
Reluctant to go to certain places or be with a certain person
Not wanting to be left alone
Too eager to please, change in behavior
Sexual knowledge or talk about sex that seems beyond their age
Regression such as thumb- sucking, bed -wetting, acting like an infant
Fear of showers, washrooms
Sudden self -consciousness about genitals
Fear of dental exams
Sudden interest in others' genitals, sexual acts, sexual terms
Low concentration level, daydreaming
Refusing to talk
Secrecy, lying
"Taking care of an adult," combing their hair, bringing drinks, ore.
Very demanding, expects favors
Bizarre or scary drawings
Wetting or soiling pants, after having been successfully toilet trained
Refusing to take off underwear
Retreating to a fantasy world
Reprinted with permission from the Ounce of Prevention Fund's Heart to Heart
noel abuse prevention program. //you have any concerns about the passibility Mal
your child has been abused or is in danger cull CHS (250) 724 -3232
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The inirikwisaci"st is Ready
unveiling ceremony in the grounds of the new Ha- Ho -Payuk
School, conducted by Chief Jerry Jack, Tim Paul's newly carved canoe
kinigk"isatibt" or Rainbow off the Beach was unveiled, cleansed and
blessed- This was a truly Nuu .chub -nulth occasion with different Nations involved
at all stages of the canoe's birth.
With a carefully selected log that originated on Tla- o- qui -aht territory, Tim
Paul of the Hesquiaht has been working with a variety of assistants on transforming
the log into a fine whaling canoe on Tseshaht land. The cooperation, goodwill and
sheer excitement of the project has
n well worthwhile from a number of
t an

ti

standpoints.

o

(

i

Francis Mark and Les Mickey, who worked with Tim Paul
on the canoe's creation are honoured by Chief Jerry Jack.
They, like all others who were involved, have had their lives
changed by the act of creative, cultural craftsmanship.

.Ofsrseol.f.
L,a

The "kinink'isati -st" has the clean, streamlined prof le
of a west coast whaling & sealing canoe. Chief Terry Jack, in a
speeech to those assembled at the unveiling, and Tim Paul, in
conversation with Ha- Shilth -Sa, stressed that there were at
least nine different types of canoe used by our ancestors. The
canoe is and was at the heart of our culture, trade, economy
and spiritual life.
The recreation of this magnificent canoe has'given
heart to those who participated in its creation as well as Bidets
like Moses Smith - kii- to -wis - and Tim Paul's grandfather, Joe
Smith, descended from the tiinaxiinpath.
"kiniruc ivati §t" is scheduled to go on display at
Vancouver International Airport - where international
visitors' can receive their first impressions of British
Columbia by admiring this fine example of

Tim Paul emphasises the point that the creation of a
canoe has a purpose beyond the mere result. Ile firmly
believes that all things have a reason and that the youth
who were involved in this project at any stage will remember
it fora very long time.

-

0,

The youth who were regularly involved in various stages of
a two and a half month project included.
Tom Paul
Dan lack
Tim McKean
Trevor Little
Cory Bidden
Randy Atleo

28,000 pound log)
are just two of the
outside agent
who assisted in s
the genesis

All had their lives touched in
some way by

U

dream.

tit

1

Interfor and MacMillan Bloedel
(who assisted in the final
moving of the original

.

4

4114

Null .chah -nulth culture. It may also make the
trip to Portugal next year for Expo 98

of a

,.r>
tl

involvement in

Chief Jerry Jack participated with singers in celebrating
the completion of a very important canoe.

A

54

1

such an

imaginative project.
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Chris Beddows
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Preparation is the key to the Future. Are you, as
residents of Gold River, prepared for the Nuu- chah -nulth

Negotiations with the Province and Canada?

The Voice Of

Nuu- chah -nulth -eels Tsitsiqi
V9Y 7MI
Telephone: (250)724 -1225
Fax: (250) 724 -4385

(okay)
salaam
spawn

cakaast

caak "ant

simian

p`ux ast

p'uñ seat

m-skaa-st

(mesas

sunhats

sahaau

Rowan
c`iptaat
q 'as

kusaatt

warin
albeit'
enfin

wat'in

dried female fish
barbecued dried spines
male dried skim- for burning
over open fire
dried halibut
dried cod fish
dried salmon
dried colas
dried herrings
whale dried herrings
W yes know what Anomie
fish skin

tide iti

(fish) head

ficSin

spine

curial

Enquiries to

Mike Maquinna, Manager
Wayne Lord, Coordinator

egg cartons

Styrofoam meat trays
toilet paper & paper rolls
clean milk canons
magazines & catalogs
scrap material, ribbon & lace
scrap wool or string
old Christmas decorations, used wrapping paper, old socks
newspapers
buttons
paint shirts
yogurt cups

coffee tins
and anything else

Iasi year we observed school aged children who were obviously
absent from school. They played outdoors or in hallways while her parents
attended Treaty. We noticed that these dear children were very bored.
Please remember, parents, that their education is very important.
!hank you,
l

BEV AND LLOYD FOURNIER
OWNERS

Specialty Showcase
FINE JEWELLERY & PERFUMES
NATIVE JEWELLERY and ENGRAVING

I- 888 -724 -2244
(250) 724 -2272

4933 JOHNSTON RD.
PORT ALBERNI V9Y 5L8

JEWELLERY & WATCH REPAIRS

sail.

HALO

To my daughter, Angeline, granddaughters, Melissa and Adrian Dick.
We, as three generations went on such an adventurous 'happy journey'

I'll

always remember and hold these beautiful, cherished
memories, that flood my heart and mind.
To my niece, Myrna and nephew, Steven. "We've shared so much
of life!" Our parents gave us love, pride, honor, tender care. They taught
us love is always handed down, and we got more than our share..
and to my dear brothers Rocky and Barrie, sisters Cecilia and
Mae: We have such contrasting toles- yet we're bonded with cords of love
and our closeness is strong and continuously grows!
...and to Joseph: You've done remarkably well. You've sang out
your song and this is the evidence of our older days! Feel the power of
unity', the strength of our traditions. The strength of our culture is truly a
great gift. This is the spirit that we wish to recognize and pay tribute to.
Thanks Joe.

Mowachaht/Muchalaht Education Committee

or suggestions, please give us

September Greetings from

7*t_witim

paddling.

q as

If you hammy questions

A Happy Adventure

We need

chotean

Read these words roan elder or a knowledgeable person, and see how
you do. Good Luck,

Tel: (250) 283 -2015
Fax: (250) 283 -2335
To all parents that will have children
attending day-care during treaty
negotiations at Tsaxana this fall.

Moult

Harold Touchie, our spokesman, our elder from Ucluelet, you said,
"Children are precious gifts." That is very true. During our journey we
thought of and imagined the effective methods of teachings. Yes, in the
olden days they provided and prepared their children's future. The key
direction is the teaching of good child care.
To Harvey Robinson, skipper of Elly; Peter Frank, skipper of
Whiteout' and Joe Campbell, skipper of Ova chit.. our escort boats... thanks
guys, imagine in the future, there will be storytelling..... WOW!!! The skills
are taught by demonstrating repeatedly, the encouragement and support
for a traditional lifestyle.
.and to all the canoe paddlers and supporters, this "Quest by
Canoe" as a learning experience, now and in the future, will serve as a tool
to increase awareness and stimulate an on -going challenge and desire to
learn and practice our culture.
Chao!
Arlene Paul

s

r

The second HALO session is up and running with seven participants.
Located in the "HALO Room" here at North Island College, this program runs from
SepteMber 2- December 19 incorporates the best practices learned during the previous session. What mnnains unchanged is the enthusiasm of the participants who are
really glad to have the opportunity to discover their talents and to figure how best to
utilize them in their communities. Some are planning for training that will lead to
employment and others are looking forward to helping the community through volsent
nng their time and energy.
We are particularly pleased with the excellent community support we have
received from the Tla- o- qui -oht and the Mowachaht/ Muchalaht First Nations. Both
of these First Nations are leading the way by providing the necessary support for
their members who live away from home to participate in this HALO program. Way
to go !!
The theme at this year's NTC Annual Assembly is "Recognition & Inclusion of People Living with Disabilities in Nuu- chah -nulth Communities". We are
particularly excited about this theme because it will make it possible to highlight the
fact people with disabilities have an important contribution to make in our communities. This theme will also help more people become aware that our family members
with disabilities are willing and able to assist in the goal of creating healthy,drong and
self governing communities.
Since the HALO program is a "pilot program" part of our job to test what
works well and what doesn't in helping people with disabilities mach their goals. It
is not ono surtaxing Mai we have found that when people get the chance to trust themselves and others, it is possible for them to take risks, challenge old assumptions and
learning new things.
The HALO group invites "knowledgeable people" to make weekly press,
tations and I take this opportunity to thank guest presenters Ina Thomas, Dorothy
Wilson and Ron Hamilton.
This September 19th, the HALO group will be visiting the Duncan Heritage
Centre fore tour and salmon luncheon and cultural presentation Meanwhile, Ha- ShilihSa readers can look forward over the neat few months to reading more HALO news here
in these pages.

Denny Durocher, HALO
You are a vaned
You area valued
You am a vaned
You am a valued

Site Manager, 250 -124

customer
customer
customer
customer

-roil

please bold
please hold
please hold
please hold.

»
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FORT ALBERNI (230)723-01302s
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Virginia Fraser k Sasha
Mafia, &Chris Tom &family
Gina George & Wayne

Ron and Hazel George
Gillian George, lames. Vivian George
Rostra George

David

&!,mils

&family

Ron and Evangeline George

Stella Geageand Lesloseph

& family

& family
Annie George and Jim
& family

Peachy George and Adrian Burnie

Walton & family
Henry George

Carrie George

OUR FAMILIES WOULD ALSO LIKE TO EXTEND A GET WELL WISH TO
STEVE BARNEY, O UR PRAYERSAND THOUGHTS ARE WITH YOUAL WAYS.

Bob & Vi Mundy
are proud to announce

the forthcoming marriage
of their daughter

Melody
to

Neil Lyne
on November 15, 1997
in Ucluelet, B.C.

Barrister & Solicitor
Native

Write
On!
affirm supply
O A UCL

Our families would like to thank all the special people who stopped by or
phoned during the /outlaw. son, brother andfather. All ypur calls and visits
were acknowledged and deeply appreciated.
We would also like to thank lack Patrick, Darryl Tate, Clifford George, Eddie
Mack, Norman Williams, Richard Morris, Joe Patrick, Randy Allow Dave
Tata Brian Tate, Floyd Tate, Wayne Tate, Paul Tate, Steven Charles, Darin
Williams, David Touchie. Thank you for being there for your friend.
Also, thank you to the ushers Rodney Touchie, An Williams, Dennis Touchie,
Eddie Mack for the eulogy, the ministers: Rich Parke. Father Salmon, Rick
Lindholm, Simon Dennis. The singers; Edgar girls, Louie Frank, Barb Tare.
There are not enough thank you's to express how we really feel for all the
help, love and kindness we received from everyone, and we would like to
show our appreciation to everyone for the kind bean donations; The Ahousaht
Nation, Ucluelet Nation, Ditidaht Nation, Port Renfrew Nation, Saanich Nation. Chief Charlie Jones, Chief Earl George, Chief Richard Tare, Chief
Lawrence Jack, special thanks to Barb Touchie for her kind special words and
for organizing the cooks and catering, all the special people who brought food
to our home and sat with our families, you all know who you are. Also thank
you to Frank and Gloria Pollard, Ron and Marge Williams, Linda and Patti
Williams. Rena Mimi for the cards, flowers, and food.
A very special thanks to Norm and Bonnie Williams, Danny Clutesi, Larry
Baird Sr., Rich Parke. Joanne Tare -Malach and Wojtek Moloch. Lindsay
McCarthy, Davis Boucha, Lea Touchie, Rodney Touchie, Fred Johnson, Stacey
Touchie, Ron Williams Sr., Margaret and Wilfred Andrew.
We would also like to thank the Village of Ucluelet for allowing our family
the use of the Rec Hall.
If we forgot anyone it wasn't intentional . We still love you.
All your love and concerns were deeply appreciated and we love you all

Jack Woodward

Come to where you ARE a valued customer.

-
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January 19, 196J4- August 17, 1997

English
fish sticks

Omagh

emtck'ii
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In Loving Memory of Jimmy George

Nuueaaa'aslic Cicigi
Language belonging to
Nuu -chah -ninth Nation

c/o P.O. Box 1218
Part Alberni, B.C.

seem ,ah
eaweleh

The Public is encouraged to attend
to see what is going on in the community
Open treaty days at Tsaxana
September 25 - 26, 1997
October 30 - 31, 1997
November 27 - 28, 1997
Sessions start at 9:00 a.m.

r...`
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Preserving Fish
Drying fishes one of the ways our ancestors preserved fish for
the long winter mamba Back then, there was no other means of
preservation to rely on, for example fridges, freezers, and canning
jars etc.,.
lime is a list of words about dried fish

Everyone is welcome
,.

hink'uu %asimt
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957 Fort Street

Victoria
-zzsa

B.C. VW 3K3
Phone: (250) 383 -2356 Fax: (250) 380 -6560
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Introducing
Mr. & Mrs. Richard Thomas
Ina Louis Dick & Richard Thomas united in matrimony on .September 6th
Their wedding was a unique wedding in Ahousat for many reasons.
Ina & Richard exchanged vows on the softball field in Ahousat. This was
right in front of Inn's Grandma Ina'- house. Rick Lindholm was the one who
married the young couple. There was about 60 people in attendance to w fitness
the uniquely special day. Standing beside them were:

Molina Dick & Larry Swan, Bertha Campbell & Chris
John, Melody Charlie & Johnny John, Ruth & Eddie
Sam, Gina Swan, Stanley Sam, Margaret & Curtis Dick.
The little Mora girls were Katelyn Dick & Shelby Frank.
"It was so nice, the whether was just right!" says
Darlene Dick, the proud mother of the bride.
Their reception was at the Thunderbird hall. The
hall was beautifully decorated by John Campbell - who
is famous for his decorating skills. The day was made a
little more special for Richard because his father, Bill
Howard, and his new bride traveled from afar to be with

24 SEPTEMBER 1997

After the meal and the tables were put away Ina and Richard got up, in
front of all their gnarls and thanked everyone for being there to share their special day. They did the usual throwing the bouquet & the garter for the single
people in the hall. Congratulations to Bonnie Williams for catching the bouquet
& Chris Williams for catching the garter. Then three traditional dances were
performed. The first dance shared was composed by Inn's um lc, Percy Campbell.
And Jimmy Swan shared two of his dances, one of which was "Sound of the
Wave ",composed by Jimmy Swans grandfather, Luke Swan. Darlene Dick along
with her two
sisters, (Dorothy George & Gail Haze) danced "Sound of the
Wave" and after they finished Darlene expressed to her daughter Ina, "I haven't
danced to this song in so many years, but I did it just for you babe (Ina)and it's the last
time l.stn met ping bdo btm- Soyouare going to haveto thorny place from rowan."
Once the singing and dancing finished both sides of the family hart
pulling their families together to do the traditional wedding ceremony Murray John Sr. spoke on behalf of Richard and his family. Expressing their desire for Ina to
come to their side, to join their family. Ina was supported by her family, who stood behind her during the
traditional ceremony: na' s grandmas weren't going to

Ahousaht Continues Battle

or Native harvest (no)
d) The site is within t kilometre of a marine fisheries habitat
such as herring or cod spawning, salmon holding or
rearing mean (no)
e) The site is used for commercial fishing (anchoring, seining,

trolling, clamming, crabbing, shrimping, etc.) (no)

Al Keitlah, Ahousaht Fisheries Manager,

the traditional wedding ceremony was indeed
a very emotional pan of the evening Ines uncle Percy
Campbell sang chant, which was very difficult for him

Congratulations to my cousin and her new husband. I wish nothing but
your future. I am glad it was such a beautiful day for you two.
...Report by Northern Region Reporter - Dana Allen

the best in

House of Himwitsa Enjoys
Business Success
House ofHimwiloa is in its third year of business in its new location and has
been packing in an increasing number of clientele each year.

Lewis and Cathy George of Ahousaht own the business and are dedicated to
making sure that it is a success. Lewis gave up his work in the education field to
pursue a career in the tourism sector in Tofino with his wife, Cathy. They started
in 1990 with a gift gallery located in a small building next to The Loft Restaurant.
Business was slow there and there wasn't much support from the First Nations
Communities. This first !louse of Himwitsa was the nucleus for their very successful and beautiful new House of Himwitsa.
The new building officially opened in March 1994 and has become a
landmark in the area. The House of Himwitsa is mostly made of cedar and is
adorned with Native art throughout. It is located in a choice area in Tofino, jàsl
above the Government Dock. The view of Clayoquot Sound is probably the best in
all of Tofino.
The new and expended gallery is located in the hack of the building.
Lewis and Cathy offer a variety of authentic designed or crafted Native art at
prices ranging from a few cents for a beaded ring to thousands of dollars for
carved jewelry or other pieces of art. Patrons can browse through the many displays while listening to Native music playing softly in the background. There is a
section in the gallery where kids are welcome to touch the merchandise.
One item that is gaining popularity is the engagement ring set. Lewis
and Cathy have for sale several gold carved ring sets from distinguished artists.
Many are inlaid with diamonds. Customers may custom order their sets from the
gallery.
Lewis and Cathy buy artwork only from people that have status curds_.th m
ensuring authenticity. Currently, they am dealing with approximately 275 artists. They regret that they can't buy everything from everyone
but they do their
best to encourage artists to continue their creative growth.
One noticeable difference between House of Himwitsa and other Native
Gift shops is that, where possible, a card with the sorry behind the artwork will be
included with the display. One card tells about the trading 'blue bead'.
The heads were brought over by the Europeans in the mid -11100s and
were waded a glass bead or two for an otter pelt. The beads were
given to the
children to play with and many were lost in the floors of the longhouses where
they were dug up over a century later. There is more to the story so
go to the
House of llimuntsa if you want to learn more!
The word Himwitsa means to teach by telling our stories. Lewis continues
'

his role in Education by using the business to educate the
general public abonau culture.
Lewis and Cathy are well -known for their generosity is supporting youth

causes. They havemadedoratiensm Ahousaht, ller Springs and
Wickaninnish Schools.
They have supported Dry Grad, The Rotary Club and many
otherorgenirations

from Cover Page

within 125 metres of an intertidal or solstitial
shellfish bed which is subject to commercial, recreational

She expressed how much she loved her gaud
dvmhta and asks that Richard and his family rake care of Ina

e
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c) The site is

&his family.

because he was giving up is niece, As he sang you could
hear the tears in voice which put a lump in everyone's
throat. After the traditional wedding ceremony everyone sang and danced the "Victory Done".
The evening was summed up by the young couple waltzing their first dame
and than joined later by their wedding parties, their parents, etc. and the evening
continued with the contemporary boogie style dance.

-
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A designated boat anchorage (nor
An area used by recreational boaters (no)

let her go that easy. They guarded her by embracing hands
in front of her. Ira's gandmothergotupandspoketoRichad

_"
During the reception many speeches were made
to the newly wed couple; giving advice, sharing their happiness & congratulating
them. One special speech was made by Ines father, Alec Dick. Ile spoke of the
hard times they will run into and how proud he was o his daughter, his final
words were, "May the good Lord guide you on the right road!" There was about
200 people at the reception who shared a meal of celebration with the newly wed
couple. The meal was prepared beautifully by Ina's & Richard's friends& relatives.

Bl
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him on his son's special day; also more special was the
fact that Ina & Richard's son Alec -Bob turned ten Dn
their wedding day- there were two other birthdays in Ina's

family her sines larisha &her cousin Evangeline George.

h ink'Lül'ìasimt
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says that the only true

statement in question #6 is that the site is not located within 1 km ofa park
or ecological reserve. All other statements are blatantly false. The pens are
anchored right over a clam bed. Ahousaht elders and older commercial
harvesters/fisherman will tell you that the area was rich with clams,
goeducks, crab, herring and roc, shrimp, salmon and cod.
Many species are gone or near extinction in the area Keitlah
asserts that anything harvested in the area is of poor quality. Fish are
afflicted with deformities such a bent back... their scales falling off.
"They any we are threatening jobs if we win this. What about all
the resource- basedjobs that are lost when the resources= all gone?" Keitlah
points out that if the resources disappear, the tourists will disappear too.
Ile says that if the moratorium on fish farms is lifted, and fanny are
allowed to carry on as usual, then will be a significant increase in the

Automat rc Jnodee of Cypress Bay sae

Hugh Beaker, lawyer for Ahousaht, stated that he anticipates th
move will be relatively soon. The Province has already agreed that the fish
could be moved to another site, he said.
"At the present time, the lawyers are finalizing the Court Order
and, as soon as that is done, we may sec a move begin," Beaker said.
Report by Central Region Reporter Denise Ambrose

SIVIÓKÌlsIG

number on operations in Clayoquot Sound. Clayoquot Sound contains
20% of all BC's salmon farm operations. Keitlah predicts that the number
may increase as much as 10 fold.
The Environmental Assessment Office had completed their Salmon
Aquaculture Review. They have prepared a report complete with
on their findings. The moratorium on salmon farms
will remain in place until Cabinet reviews the document and makes a
decision on the issue. The report was released in August 1997. ,
Keitlah says that this is not a native issue. "It is a resource protection issue and all harvesters should be concerned." Commercial fishermen
have been catching more and more escaped Atlantica each year. They are
concerned that if the Atlantica gain a foothold, they will displace the
already endangered wild salmon stocks.
In the meantime, PNG has managed to evade yet another deadline
by filing an appeal with the courts. PNG sought an tinjunction to stay at the
site pending a court hearing. The injunction hearing was held in Vancouver
on September 1 I th and 12th.
PNG shows no signs of scaling down operations at Cypress Bay in
preparation of vacating the site. Al Keitlah and! toured the site by boat on
September R/97 and we noticed a new automatic fishfeeder on the site.
The feeder was not there in March 1997.

Timeline
November 1996

Blue Salmon Sea Farms Inc. 10 year tenure expires at Cypress
Bay Site.

Lewis and Cathy George ettatirk the

,./1/im was.,

The front section of the complex houses the Sea Shanty Restaurant.
Cathy's mother, lean Manson, manages the restaurant for the couple. They serve
seafood, pasta and chicken/beef dishes.

Cathy told me about a catered meal that was prepared for an Economic
Development conference. Some guests traveled from abroad to attend the
conference. As an added special touch, their kitchen employee, Ron George,
carved a mask into each beet and garnished every plate with his unique carvings.
All guests took their beets home with them!
The restaurant has been a big hit with the tourists. A big attraction is the
deck tables with the spectacular view. The restaurant will be paid off next month.
Himwitsa Lodge is rated Spars. Each room is a self-contained unit offering
two queen
p
with down -filled duvets and p
pillows. Each room has a
9e beds complete
P
microwave, dishwasher, telephone, N/vcr, quality furnishings and a hot tub on the deck.
Mr. & Mrs. Charlton Heston stayed a month at the lodge during the
making of the mono 'Alaska'. They probably enjoyed a few nice soaks in their
hot tub while gazing out over Clayoquot Sound!
Lewis and Cathy have worked hard to build their business. They put in
an average of 14 bound,. each, 7 days week, involving themselves in all aspects
of the operation, font dish washing. housekeeping fish cleaning to mks representatives
and historians. Rest is ìnthewinterwhensomeofthehusinessesareclosedforthes °aeon.
They employ shout 50 people during the high season. Members of their
family pitch in to help. Daughter Cherie works in Toucan and the restaurant,
Morn manages the Sea Shanty, son, Richard is in training to manage the business.
Even 77year-old Grano Isabelle comes in to help with the housekeeping!
..Report by Central Region Reporter - Denise Ambrose

January 1997

BC lands orders PNG to vacate the site by January 31/97. No

anon
February 1997
February 25/97

BC Lands extends the deadline to Febmary 21/97. No anion.
Ahousaht Chief Councillor, Sydney Sam, announces that unless
arrangements are in place for the removal of the flab farm from
Ahousaht traditional territory, Ahousaht will enforce BC's

r;

requirements that the fish he removed.

February27 /97

August 1/97

Ahousaht members arrive at the site in a Flotilla, protesting the
illegal operation of the fish farm. All panics (Ahousaht, PNG and
the Ministry) agree to math Ahousaht the following day. PNG
representative, Kevin Ondin assess that he has a license from
the Ministry of Agriculture and Foods, but not one from MELP.
BC Lends orders PNG to vacate the Cypress Bay site by August
31, 1997 by notice

of trespass.

AIR NOOTKA LTD.

Judicial Review of the Minister's Decision and
files an injunction application, seeking to stay at the site until their
court date (December'97 is the anticipated date).
September 8/97 Al Kent. tours the site and notices new equipment has been
brought M.

August 1997

PNG applies for

September 11/12, 1997
Injunction hearing takes place in Vancouver.

At the Injunction hearing Mr. Justice Curtis said that the Blue Heron
Fish Farm could only remain where it was until the Province agreed not to
seek legislative immunity from damages to PNG and until the Province
did what was necessary to allow PNG to move the fish.

P.O. Box 19
Gold Bever, B.C.
VOP 700

Float Plana
Schedule

&

Chatter Service

SIGHTSEEING CREW MOVER
WHALE WATCHING FISH CAMP
MOVEMENT MEDIVACS

Phone: (250) 283.2255
Fax: (250) 283-2258
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Quu7asa Counselling
Program Opens at Malaspina
hassling- time further training in counselling helping and hearing has been
a frequent request a the Nuu -chah -nulth Tribal Council- Community and
Human Services. The Quritata pang= came about as the result et many
rrnrindiscussions and suggertnh a s made bydds,. former students
ing the mental heath program, senior management and counsellors working in the field. The need for further training was expressed in terms of
skills and knowledge but most importantly in terms ofa Nuu -chah -nulth
approach that honours and respects its own heahgconceptsandprocesses.

afar

Quu7asa Counselling Program a Malaspina College is a full time, university- transferable, two -year, 62- credit diploma. Now
chah -nulth teachings will be a formal and central pan of the training program with a strong emphasis on family roles and responsibilities.
The counselling approaches that are currently in use with
individuals, families and communities have been effective to some extent
but most people who were consulted suggested that something is missing.
That something has been defined by many as the spiritual and cultural aspect of helping and healing.
Continuously the elders have stressed the importance of revitdizing
Nuuchah -nulth teachings. The teachings, beliefs and customs are precious.
They have an important role to play in the prevention of problems and in
contributing to the success of the present generation m the contemporary world.

hink'uu?asimt
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Baker's Corner Reopens
Under New Ownership

To train students in ethical and professional counselling conduct.
4. To offer a bi- cultural approach to counselling interventions and develop
an understanding of historical and cultural context.
5. To strengthen students in the knowledge and practice of Nuu -chah3.

nulth-aht ways.
6. To study, recover and revitalize Nuu -chah -ninth teachings in
managing life situations.
7. To re- introduce and practice traditional healing ways as pan of the
counselling process.
h. To facilitate the use of traditional healing methods by individuals,
families and communities.
9. To acknowledge, study and compare the models, processes, methods,
outcomes and benefits of Quu7asa counselling and Western approaches.

The Role

Its

of Elders

er's Corner, in Ucluelat, has reopened
Bre
recently under new ownership. The bakery is now owned by Kyle Atkinson, a
young First Nations woman. The grand opening was held on Saturday, September 13.
Atkinson is a graduate of Pierre De Bode
Culinary School. She and her fiance, Bob Baker,

renovating the store. Atkin:
has been busy
establishing the wholesale end of the business
and was successful in increasing the number of
accounts, Baker's Comer supplies products to
places like Island West Resort, Ucluelat Co-op,
(*medial Primas:uat Ilawn'sMokarb name afew

have years of experience in administration,
management and restaurant work. They have
worked in places such as Whistler Resort and
The Pointe Restaurant in Torino.

products such as varieties ef bread, donuts, cooks, cakes and bars. They also offer bagels,
croissants, specialty coffees such and lanes.
There are soups, salads and sandwiches as well!
Valued customer,
Margaret Bird, is pleased

Throughout the Quu7asa Counselling Diploma, respected Nuu -chah -ninth
Elders will be invited into the classroom in the capacity of teachers and
resources to the students. The courses will follow a model of inquiry the
emphasizes what was, what is and what could be. This model will encourage

_
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Atkinson was able to secure financing
with the assistance of NEDC through Aboriginal BusinessCanadaand the FirstCitizen'sFUnd.
Sfie needed to meet the funding agencies'
criteria in order to receive the funding: she owns
100% of the business, she is under 30 years of

r:wTiP`P

age, and her business is located within Nuuchahnulth territory (Ucluelat).
Atkinson and Baker spent their first week
in business ordering inventory, supplies and

The Objectives

Mai, hap -ninth students

to theta

traditional territory

of the Quu7asa Counselling Diploma Program

To offer accredited and recognized course work at the post secondary
level which is academic, clinical and cultural in content and delivery.
2. To increase the number of clinically trained and qualified Nuu -chahnulth to assume positions of clinical service and leadership to their
own people.
I.

6'a

BRITISH

COLUMBIA

Clayoquot Sound Landscape Inventory

Qualified consultants are invited to submit proposals to update and complete
the Landscape Inventory for the Clayoquot Sound study area
This project will entail update and consolidation of 1:250 INTO and 1:20 000
scale digital inventories to accommodate new data from various sources. The
work will include some field mapping and an assessment of needs for further

Prospective contractors must demonstrate

a

thorough

understanding of Geographic Information Systems, provincial data and
survey standards, and of recreation and tourism in the Clayoquot Sound area
This project is managed by the Ministry of Small Business, Tourism
and Culture and the Ministry of Forests. The project is funded by Forest
Renewal BC, and supports the recommendations of the Clayoquot Sound

a

(European) approaches to solutions and problem solving on a regular basis.

...For comments by students on the course see Page

Scientific Panel.
hi reviewing proposals, preference will be given to proposals that
benefit the communities in and near Clayoquot Sound.
The complete Request for Proposals is available on the Internet at
ftp://199.175.33.71/clayo/invent03.htm
Alternatively, to receive the complete Request for Proposals by fax,
send your request, by fax, to
(2501 356 -6555 otto Stephen Connolly

6

I

,BRITISH
COLUMBIA

By Internet: ftp: //199 .175.33.21 /clayo/invent02.htm
By Fax: Inquire at (501 356 6555, aten Bruce Whyte

back home!
Kyle and Bob are working hard to make
this business a success. They are in the kitchen
bright and early each morning, preparing the
day's treats,
Baker's Comer is now open Sundays.
Kyla and Bob invite you to come in and enjoy a
cup of coffee and to try some of their goodies!
Report by Central Region Reporter - Denise
"Donuts" Ambrose

¡Mid

barriers to employment for First Nations
individuals who live with a disability. We
have worked in collaboration of Steering
Committee members representative of all
regions of the Nuu 'chah -ninth to ensure that
the project has been delivered in a respectful
and sensitive manner snail involved.
Please join us in embracing this
opportunity to show support and encouragement to our friends, our children, our youth,
our adults, our elders, and our care givers in
honoring and showing respect to Nuu -chahnulth members who are living with a
disability. The Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council has taken a lead role in acknowledging their members who are living with a
disability, and we congratulate the leadership
for recognizing the abilities of the members and seeing beyond the disabilities.
Klecke - Klecko!

M

fl
e All La-z-boy Chairs sale priced

Native Investment

e Free Draws on Now!

& Trade Association

La-z-boy

Resource Inventory, Clayoquot Sound

For full RN' details:

their orders. I'm seethe
patrons will miss this bubbly lady when she goes

JOWSEY'S...

Forest Recreation and Tourism

Qualified recreation and tourism consulting firms are invited to submit
proposals to conduct a forest recreation and tourism resource inventory for
the Clayoquot Sound area.
This project will entail integration of existing damsels and collection
oan
of new information. It will result in comprehensive
inventory of features,
nal settings of importance to tourism and recreation in
facilities and recreational
the study area. Prospective contractors must demonstrate a thorough
understanding of Geographic Information Systems, of provincial digital data
standards, and of the recreation /tourism sectors in the study area.
This project is managed by the Ministry of Small Business, Tourism
and Culture and the Ministry of Forests, and is funded by Forest Renewal BC.
The project is in support of implementation of the Clayoquot Sound Scientific Panel's recommendations.
Preference will be given to proposals which benefit communities
and First Nations in Clayoquot Sound.

customers and filling

Now at

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

REQUEST FOR PROPOSALS

tf'

mapping.

approaches and processes. In addition, the students will have the
opportunity to integrate the Elders teachings into present day issues, bridging
past knowledge and skills with present day reality. In addition to
presentations in the classroom, Elders will act u supervisors during the
practicum pans of the program. The contribution of Elder's knowledge,
experience and teachings will be emphasized throughout the program and
students will be comparing and contrasting traditional and western

works at the front

counter,,,greeting
-

to

B.C.A.N.D.S, pilot project, H.A.L.O,
(Heightened Awareness Leading to
Opportunities) since August 1996. The
objective of this project is to eliminate

mother, Leona, came in
from Courtenay to help
out for a month. Leona
,I

-

The Nuu-chah -ninth Tribal Council
has been m active partner in the delivery of

Atkinson's

students to formulate questions that will ask Elders to identify historical

o welcomes

disability, or multiple disabilities
attend this year's Annual Assembly.
a

more
variety and the
food is well presented.

Lr.

1t

respective communities who are living with

much more pleasant
place to be. There is

tall um, smdems relaxing ln rh,geoundsofe own Park (Nanaimotatapol-iuckbarbecue
In

of this theme, we encourage each
Nuu -shah -nulth Nation to support the
participation of individuals from your
In support

have made. The bakery's
new decor make it a

L

c

The Executive Committee of
Nuuchah-nulth Tribal Council and the B.C.
Aboriginal Network on Disability Society are
pleased to announce the Theme for this years
1997 Annual Assembly is:
"RECOGNITION AND INCLUSION
OF PEOPLE LIVING WITH
DISABILITIES IN
NUU- CHAH -NULTH
COMMUNITIES"

Baker's Comer offers the usual baked

-
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NOTICE TO ALL
N.T.C. TRIBES

with the changes
Atkinson and Baker

-

Ì

HA- SHILTH -SA

a.

i

UN1p15

BI ABORIGINAL CONFERENCE COMPANY

Call: 1-800 337 -7743

Chairs
starting at

Fax:

1

-888 684.0881

Email: nitaTexpress,ca UAL: http:llwww.nalive- invest- trade.com

first Nations

$399!

Women's

Business Conference
October 27 & 28 in Vancouver BC
o

Status Card Accepted at Jowsey's on all Purchases

JI

N 1.T.A

JOW

Jammtm

:,w""'

toerurt¢

.,

J
J
a
a
a

Women 8 Leadership
Business Startup, Expansion 8 Financing
The Home Management, Tools 8 Personal Growth
Education 8 Employment Training
Business Routes 8 Testimonials
Marketing 8 Image
Government Programs

w

HA- SHILTH -SA
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MAILING HA-JHIZ%'lTJN TO MEMBERS
Ha- Shilth -Sa is looking for addresses of Nuu -char -nulth
embers oho are NOT receiving the paper. Ha- Shilth -St is
free for all Nuu -char -nulth membership. If you want to receive
Ha- Shihh -Sa please send name (including your middle name) to:
Ha- Shilth-Sa
P.O. Box 1383

Pon Alberni, B.C.
VOY 7M2

24 SEPTEMBER 1997

°...-.-.d Ta-.2-

h111k'UU7aS1lllt 24 SEPTEMBER 1997 HA- SHILTH -SA

URGENT

ll.l

4

C

4a

Would Teresa Bates, mother of Erie Vargas, please contact Eileen
Haggard for an urgent message at the Nuu- chah -nulth Tribal
Council (250) 724 -5757. Thank you.

l

Name:
Address:

City:
First Nation:
(You must enter your First Nation to be on our

CONGRATULATIONS!

To Ehattesaht Band Members

Postal Cade:

gv.

its/

Hello to you all. erst the Ehattesaht Secretary as well as the I hattes:iht
Membership Clerk. Get all your newborn babies registered. If you
would like your children registered.) will need your child's large bill
certificate, and you will need to sign a consent form that -you are
requesting your child to be registered under your band number. hope
to be hearing from you.
From Lorraine John
I

Important Notice To All People
of Ditidaht (Nitinaht) Ancestry
The DhidahtfVitinahrj Nation is in the process of negotiating a Treaty.
It is important that all persons of Ditidaht Ancestry identify themselves
in order to participate and benefit from the Treaty.

Anyone who is not already a Registered Member of Ditidaht should
Immediately contact the Ditidaht Treaty Coordinator in Nanaimo.
Tel: (250) 755 -7824 or toll -free at 1- 800.997 -3799.

SCHOOL DISTRICT NO.70 ALBERNI
NOTICE OF NOMINATION.
BY- ELECTION

To Ehattesaht Membership
The band office would like you to phone or mail in your current
address and phone number in order to keep you updated on any band
business or meetings to be held. Thank you. Our address, phone
number and fax number is:

Ehattesaht Band Office

Public Notice is hereby given to electors that nominations for the
following office will he received'

P.O. Box 59
Zeballos, B.C.
VOP 2A0

One School Board Trustee to he elected representing the West Coast
Electoral Area which is comprised of the following:

Phone: (250) 761 -4156
Fax: (250) 761 -4156

.

DISTRICT OF TOFINO
DISTRICT OF UCLUELET
ELECTORAL AREA 'C" (LONG BEACH)
Between the hours of 9:00 a.m. on, Wednesday the 23rd day of,
September, 1997 and 4:00 p.m. on Friday the 3rd day of October, 1997
and during that period the nomination documents shall only be received
during regular office days and hours.
Representation for the office listed above shall be for the remainder
three year term terminating in December 1999.

fa

September 5, 1997
Shawn Frank
Graduated from Maagtusiis School

l

II

ATTENTION
NUCHATLAHTMEMBERS
There

will

be a

Treaty Update Meeting in Oclucje on September 29,
1997.

All

day.

ANNOUNCEMENT
The following numbers have been in effect for the Hesquiaht Band since
August 19, 1997. The new numbers area, follows:

Way to go son,

'-

Hesquiaht Band Office
Hesquiaht Membership
Hesquiaht Fax Line
Hesquiaht Family Services
Ilesquiaht Health Services
Ilesquiaht Fisheries
Hot Springs Lodge/Matlahaw

Ucluelet District Office
Tofino District Office
School District No. 70 Board Office
Alberni- Clayoquot Regional District Office

Ye

The autotel phone number (724 -8570) will be out of service as of
September 30, 1997.
Please feel free to contact the Hesquiaht Band Office for personal
phone numbers for Hot Springs Cove.

Nomination Documents must he filed with:
Robert A. Harper, CGA
Chief Elections Officer
3008 - 5th Ave.,
Port Albemi, B.C.

Hesquiaht Treaty Office
2978 3rd Avenue
Pon Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7A2
TOLL FREE NUMBER FOR HESQUTAHT MEMBERSHIP
1- 888 -723 -0075
for information on Treaty

V9Y 2E3
Tel:
Fax:

ne

670 -1100
670 -1101
670 -1102
670 -1103
670 -1104
670 -1105
670 -1106

(250) 720 -2700
(250 723 -1327

Degruchy, Norton & Co.,
Certified General Accountants

i

ATLEO RIVER

Dan Legg, C.G.A.
Jay R. Norton, F.C.G.A

AIR SERVICE

Ron
(250) 670-9669
Tofloo: (260) 726.2205
Res:

(260)6709533

:aFwa'
You Free Phone:

1-600-622-6636
Faa:1260)670-9619

2nd Floor, 4445 Gertrude Street.,

Port Alberni, RC.
VOS 617

RP

II

Bus: (250)724 -0185
Far: (250)724 -1774

AUDREY ATLEO -W HITMORE GENERAL MANAGER
TED W HITMORE CHIEF PILOT

were all

an

very

pod dyes acnmmlidomOtkoughaa
the years in Maagmsiis School. You finally

did it. Keep it up and work even harder
now that you're in College. We love you
Son. From Mom, Dad Terri, Isaiah and
your immediatejamity.
We'd liketo welcome ourGrandson Imiah loshuah Gregory Robinson into
the world. Born in Port Alberni, July 1st
1997 at 2:21 p.m. albs 5 our- Think you
daughter for giving us such
beautiful
grandson. We love you both. From Mom,
Dad, and Shawn Frank
We like to wish my husband
Wayne Robinson, dad, gamma, a happy
birthday on September 28th. Enjoy your
day, we love you lots. From Terri, Shawn
Esther &your grandson Isaiah
Happy 22nd Birthday Irene on
Oct 12 Lots of love your sister Molly and
neprewrlra.4 her
Happy 23rd Birthday 'Her on
Oct 19th. Loyefromoee yatCJantofreo

Happy 40th Birthday Dad/
Grandpa on Oct. 26th. Love from your

dank,

Happy e Annivesuy to Key and
Vera. Oct 17th. "Many more to come'.
Love from Malty and Christopher.
Happy Birthday Dad Also Rees
on Sept. 10th Yahoo! Also, to Jennifer
Watts on Oct. 8th, Gloria Ross. Oct. filth
and also to Jimmy Ross on Oct 17th. Wishing you all love and but wishes for many
1

fart*

"Happy Birthday tom" daughter,
Tina Gus, for September 26, have a good
birthday and many more good birthdays"
"Happy Birthday tom, youngest son, Paul
Gus, who will be 7 years of age on Semen
ber 27, geeing up there, pracically as tall
as me
w, have fun on your birthday".
Lone from Mom
Happy 5M bandry. September
9 to Clifford Matthew Lucas Jr. We love
you! Love Mom, Dad, Isiah& Paulo dime
Happy birthday on September 30 to Mamie

Nora Lucas From Sister Paula.
To GibbJohn; How are you? We
miss you will see you in the near future.
Love Mom
I would like to send a birthday
wish to some very special persons; To our
Grandson Sept 8 to Billy P. John. Happy
Birthday Bill, where have you been my
shaming Billy, you'll have to finish the rest
Bill. Have a very Happy Birthday Bill at
Zeballos. Say hi to Dad and Tony, I'm
happy your Dad is with you at last. Love
you

Simon Tom who were married m Aug. 23,
1997. Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs.
sob were married on Sept,
Clarence Tan who
lty "tied the knot
697. "Well "you two
Pak
Matt
&
Natasha.
From Colleen
Happy Birthday to these people for
Aug. Happy 27th Birthday Andrea
Aug. I, Happy ?? Birthday to cousin Syl
Frank on Aug. I I, Happy 10th Birthday
Aug. 14th, Happy^^
"Son" Man Frank
Birthday to Vickie Frank on Aug. 17th.
Happy Birthday nephews Ricky Tom,
Aaron Martin, also Melissa R Frank on Sep.
9th. Happy 14th Birthday to my very seecial niece Melissa Tom on Sep. 11th. Frew
Colleen. PO Man d Tanta
Happy Ist Anniversary to Mr. &
Mrs. torn Tan Ir. On Sep. loth, bet walla
John &Laverne,manymore to come. From
Colleen, Pak Mend Natasha
Belated Happy 15th Birthday to
Sep. 9th.
our big sister Melissa R.
Love your bro. Mart Frank and sly Natasha

"f

"CongramlaionsGraduae"

more! From the

NOMINATION FORSIS ARE AVAILABLE AT THE FOLLOWING LOCATIONS:

.riía iiI.'L.. ti

v

)9

all

A very special little boy on Sept.
Our grandson Kevin John of 'Casio.

16
Happy Birthday Sonny. From Grandma
John GraMpaJohn of Duncan
On Sept. 17 Happy Birthday to a
very special blue eyed girl Wendy John of
Kyuquot. Happy Birthday Wendy M. John
(no name monster eye Wens Low Nanny

A Grandpa.
happy Birthday to all who have
birthdays m Sept. All have anise day on
your special day. From K.G. John.
Congratulations to Mr. & Mrs.

Tan.

Folk.

Frank
Happy 17th Birthday to our po-

aal on Oct
8th. From Mom, Dad Need David

cious

Happy Birthday to our sister Gloria
Ross on Oct. ION and Happy Birthday to
our nephew rim Ross on Oct. 17th. From
Annie, Dave Nato Jett & David too.
Oct. 3rd -Happy Birthday to our
Auntie in Nana., lemnma Martin. Love
Heather, Brooke, Ervin &ShnelleFrank.
Oct 4th- Happy Birthday to my
Ruddy/Auntie Allan Titian (was that 24?)
Oct. 4th - Congratulations to my cousin
Maureen& Warren on their marriage. From

Greta) & Rids.
Oct 6th - Happy Birthday Uncle
George P. Frank. Lame Heather. Brooke.

Earvin& Amalie Fronk
Oct. Th - Happy 5th Birthday to
my gageas baby boy bonis C. Fmk!
Love you intro. Lame Mom & you . sisters.
Oct. 7th - Happy Birthday to the
handsome Hansen man E TOfmo -Al & Am.
Low Neal ear comas Par Alberni.
Dad, you mean an much!
For all the things you've done
to make life better for others_.
For all the ways you've shown
how much you care-.
For all the moments you was than
*offer your wisdom andguidance...
For all the days you spent working
to take care

of your family...

And for all the times
you should have heard these wads
but didn't
Yen*loved dad,

-

and appreciated
so very, very much.

Happy Birthday.
We would like to wish Louie
Frank Sr. a very happy birthday for Sept
206 /melee, Lisa Loam
Lama
cteld.en Louis Bonnie Monco Js$ery. Jon and your great- granddaughterSalnina

Williann. We love you lots Dad!
Belated Birthday wishes to my
youngest baby sister, Michelle Campbell for
Sept. 7th Hope you halm great?? birthday,
Birthday greetings to a fellow-coworker who will celebrate her day on Sept.
10th Hesquiaht Band Staff sent birthday
greetingsto Mamie Nora Lucas. Relax and
enjoy your day.

19

-to Grandpalohn Hayes Sr. Hope
you have an excellent day on your bah.
day. Sept. 14th - to my cousin Kevin
Gabriel, Happy Birthday way over there
in Penticton. Tell everyone hello from all
of your family in Pon Alberni & Tonno.
Sept 166 -To Joseph Bob Beans -Happy
lath b -day to you. Sept. 16 - To Gerry
Tom, hope your b -day goes well for you.
Thank you for being there for our family.
Sept. 20th ro Paul Hayes, have a great day,
wishing you all the best on your b -day.
To Alban Sutherland in *memo Happy
15h to you. Sept. Nth - t
y nephew
Blair Mark, Happy 2nd day to you way
over in Campbell River. Tell everyone
hello. Love from lamella John & Boys.
I would like to wish my wife
Debbie Little a Happy Birthday on Oct.
4th. Love always your husband Turn.
We would like to wish Betsy
Poser and Phillip Main Happy Birthday
on Oct 4. Lawn abeam hum, Debbie and
Sept. 13

froily
Seganber30M -to Sean Morro m Have
gnat day. So old and none! Love
from Chris & Sandra A Pass & the
loran&& Peasant Militia...

CHRIS BEDDOWS,
HA- SHILTH -SA
EDITOR -MANAGER
SOUTHERN REGION
REPORTER
P.O. Boa.
Port Alberni, B.C. 757 7M2

PFone'.234nf
1

Fax: ]23.046463]
3
Please give adeancenodce

important events covered.

DENISE AMBROSE,

HA- SHILTH -SA CENTRAL
REGION REPORTER
General Delivery
Tofino, B C.
Phan: 725.2120
Fax: 725 -2110
Please give advance notice
important events covered.

DANA ATLEO
REGION REPORTER
P.O. Boa 459
Gold River, B.C.

rare

VOP IGO
Phone. 283 -2015
Fax: 283.7339

Will Baby -all
I

if you want

NA- SHILTH-SA NORTHERN

CLASSIFIED
While you are in school or college.
am available as of September I, 1997.
Call me ot: 723 -2975 or 724 -4820
References available upon request.
My name is Irene Williams

Ir you want

Please give advance notice

if you want

important events covered.

ADDRESS CHANGES
FOR THE HA- SHILTH -SA

Mr. Marlin the Magician is now taking
bookings from Sept. '97 to Dec. '97 for
Christmas, Birthdays, Conferences.
Autographed posters for sale. Originals
535.00 or Seul for copies. Phone: (250)
995 -2419 or Fu: (250) 995 -2404.

MAILING LIST
Should be directed to:

Annie Watts
Once Manager
P.O. Box 1383

FOR SALE
Carvings made to order. G. Nookemis.
Phone 723 -4404.

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT
S400.00 per month
plenty of parking in the back of ogee
2d W Argyle Street
downtown
in Port Alberni
If you are interested in renting, please
contact mettle( office at (250) 723 -8131
and leave a message.

Port Alberni, B.C.
V9Y 7M2
Phone: 720 -5757
Fu: 723 -0463
Annie's Internet Address:
hashntHQa lamed net
Please let us know if you move or
change your address Give your full
mar vwludingmrddlerame or initial
(some members have the same name),
address, postal code and First Nation.
Returned papers are deleted from the

mailing list.

FOR SALE

FOR SALE
For sale or made to order silver rings,
bracelets, pendants, brooches, earrings
and bob ties. Tim Taylor, 1034 Ecoole
Place, Port Alberni, B.C., VOY 7L7,
Phone: 723 -8170.

Carvings for sale. If you are interested in
native carving such as Coffee tables,
clocks, plaques, 6" totems and would like
'.Ruer
to order visit Charlie Mickey,
VOY
6Z3.
Pon
Alberni,
B.C.,
Road,

MATILDA WATTS
CATERING

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery on gold or
silver; rings earrings, bracelets, pendants

Phone: 724 -4026
Fax: 724.5422

by Gideon Smith. Phone 923 -3550.

FOR SALE
Native designed jewellery; : silver, copper,
gold engraving, atone setting. Contact
Gordon Dick by phone or fax at 7520432.

RENEE'S CHUMAS
CATERING
Rack in business
723 -2843.

Lunches and dinners.

:

If you

are reading this, you are proving
to yourself the power of print in attracting
attention Why not use Ha,Shilth -Sa to

advertise you

NUU- CHAH -NULTH NATIVE

LANGUAGE
Transcribing in phonetics - for meetings,
research projects. personal use Hourly
rates. Phone Harry Lucas at 724 -5807.

product or

to the

people and others?
Nuu
Well . ?Call Annie Or Clvk m (25O) 724 -5751
-shah

Joe

Martin

TRADITIONAL DUGOUT CANOES
coseo faro m.
Paddle,

.

SEW Si SEW FABRICS
4544 Adelaide St, Port Alberni, B.C.,
724 -4366 (behind the One& Only) We
now have black Melton wool for button
blankets. Also have other colon.
.

pf

Lop langhouses
Custom A41,1.

ifs, Teflon
60Ç:aa011311
TJaebaso.
Ras

t'
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YOUR NEDC
CONTACTS

.

BUSINESS NEWS
ARE YOU BETWEEN THE AGES OF 18 AND 29 YEARS?
HAVE YOU HEARD OF NEDC'S YOUTH IN BUSINESS PROGRAM?
.

t.

Over the past three months NEDC has held YOUTH IN BUSINESS workshops in each of the Nuu -chah -nulth regions.

This was done for two reasons:
1.

to inform Nuu-chah -nulth youth of the NEDC YOUTH FUND and YOUTH IN

2.

BUSINESS PROGRAM,
to gather information from the youth to find out what they felt was needed to develop youth
entrepreneurship and/or business development.

t

The Youth in Business program was developed by NEDC to assist and support young people between
the ages of 18 and 29 years in business ventures. The program has five components:

1

the loan fund: business loans with flexible equity requirements, lower interest rates and possible
forgivable loans,
2.
assistance and aftercare- the help of your NEDC economic development officer both before and after
loans have been approved,
3.
community workshops -. from the information gathered at regional meetings or at the request of
communities, groups, etc. NEDC will help facilitate the type of workshop the group requires - eg:
finance, marketing, budgeting, etc.
4. ' mentorship: mentors are community professional who are willing to assist in the development,
operation and aftercare of businesses. NEDC would like to develop this program for young Nuu chah -nulth entrepreneurs,
5.
a youth network: NEDC would promote and facilitate communication, support and assistance
1.

It.

between young Nuu -chah-nulth entrepreneurs.

Ifyou would like more information about the YOUTH IN BUSINESS PROGRAM or ifyou would like to
discuss a youth workshop in your community contact your local NEDC office or call:
(250)724 -3131.
The Nuu-chah -nulth Economic Development Corporation
and
The Canadian Imperial Bank of Commerce (CIBC)
present

The Aboriginal Business Seminar Program
practical tools for successful business planning'

^

October 29 & 30, 1997
Tin Wis Resort
119 Pacific Rim Highway
Tofino, B.C.

NEDC West Coast
Ittattsoo/Ucluelet, BC
Phone: (250) 726 -7270
Fax: (250) 726 -7552
Economic Development
Officer:
Lin Lukash

krrrit
T

T%

NEDC South
Tseshaht/Port Alberni,
BC
Phone: (250) 724 -3131
Fax: (250) 724 -9967
Economic Development
Officer:
Peggy Hartman

-

Arif4
NEDC North
Tsaxana/Gold River,
BC

Phone: (250) 283 -9191
Fax: (250) 283 -9120
Economic Development
Officer:
Sharyn Stacey

This program, developed by the CIBC Aboriginal Banking unit, was originally designed to be delivered
to First
Nations business owners and/or managers across Canada. However due to the timely nature and quality
of the material
being presented, it is being attended by Economic Development Officers, Band Managers, Accounting staff
and department
managers - literally anyone that has to develop and follow their own budgets and strategies.

Tro
,

,,

It is not a workshop for the novice and is recommended for people who already have a
basic understanding

h

1
r

Y.

of financial matters. This is an intensive two day
program and it is suggested that participants come ready to take notes and learn.
Building on your experience and knowledge you will come away from this program with the following practical tools:
a better understanding of the accounting and bookkeeping process,
financial statement analysis,
business plan basics - what are the successful components and how do you put them
together,
an understanding of basic business skills,
how to source and secure financing,
how to plan for the seasonal patterns of sales,
the effect of sales on cash flow,
and much more!! You'll also have lots of opportunity to participate and ask questions
specific to your business. The knowledge gained here is intended to improve
your understanding of business management and therefore increase the viability of your
business.The registration fee is $125 and includes seminar workbook that can be used
as a reference book and lunch and coffee on both days.

Registration is limited to 30 people on a first come first serve basis. The cut - off date is
October 15, 997.
To register fill out the registration form below and fax or mail it in to the NEDC
Port Alberni office or contact Katherine Robinson or Al Little at (250) 724 -3131.
1

r

-

ABORIGINAL BUSINESS SEMINAR PROGRAM REGISTRATION FORM
The registration fee is $125 per delegate and includes seminar materials, coffee and lunch.
Please make cheques payable to the
CANADIAN IMPERIAL BANK OF COMMERCE (CIBC) and mail to NEDC, PO Box 1384,
Port Alberni, BC V9Y 7M2 (please print)
Method of payment:
VISA ACC'T #:
Exp. Date:
Signature:
Cheque /Money or Draft included
Name:
Company /Tribe:
Address:
Phone:
Fax:
s.

For further information please contact Katherine Robinson or Al Little at the NEDC Port Alberni
office.

J

